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ABSTRACT

Hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection is a principal public health issue in Pakistan. Screening of

HCV infection by simple and low-cost diagnostic methods is a key requirement in the planning

of antiviral therapies for HCV infected patients. Although several commercial diagnostic assays

are available for the screening of both anti-HCV antibodies and HCV RNA, strategies aimed at

the development of simple and inexpensive diagnostic systems for these measurements are still

going on. This study was designed to select, clone and express the antigenic regions of structural

genes (Core, E1 and E2) from local HCV genotype-3a and to utilize the antigenic structural

proteins to develop high-sensitive, specific and economical diagnostic assays for detection HCV,

which could be utilized for serological screening. Each amplicon of HCV-3a structural gene was

cloned in TA vector and the inserted fragments were confirmed by colony PCR and sequence

analysis. The antigenic sites were determined within each sequenced structural gene and were

then cloned in pET-28a expression vector. The right orientation of desired inserted fragments

was confirmed via sequencing prior to carrying out expression. Recombinant expression vector

horbouring antigenic sites for each structural gene was transformed in BL21 (DE3) pLysS strains

of Escherichia coli (E. coli) and induced with 0.5mM IPTG for the production antigenic

structural recombinant proteins. The produced recombinant antigens (Core, E1 & E2) were

purified by Nickel affinity chromatography. The produced Core, E1 and E2 antigens were

confirmed by western blot using mouse anti-His6 monoclonal antibodies and were then tested for

their immunoreactivity with HCV positive serum samples by immunoassays, immunoblotting

and ELISA. The expressed structural antigens were used to develop immunoassays for the

detection of genotype-specific antibodies in serum samples. Using each structural antigen in

immunoassays  for  the  detection  of  HCV  specific  antibodies,  a  total  of  101  sera  of  known



x

genotypes were screened for the anti-HCV Core, E1 and E2 antibodies. Each peptide showed a

reaction with anti-HCV total antibody without showing any genotype-specific binding. In the

immunoblotting total of 93-HCV infected sera and 35-HCV negative individuals were tested for

the  presence  of  anti-HCV  antibodies  to  the  Core,  E1  and  E2  antigens.  Each  structural

recombinant antigen showed 100% reactivity against HCV infected sera, with no cross reactivity

against HCV-negative sera. In the immunoblot assay mixture of recombinant (Core+E1+E2)

showed strong reaction intensity in test area (TA) as compared to the individual antigenic

recombinant Core, E1 and E2 antigens. In the in house ELISA assay mixed structural

recombinant antigens showed 100% reactivity against standardized panel of 150-HCV-positive

sera and non reactive  against standardized panel of 150-HCV-negative sera while also non

reactive to  sera positive for HEV, HBV and Dengue virus. After validating the 100% positivity

and negativity of developed ELISA detection assay via a standardized panel of HCV positive and

HCV negative sera, a panel of 175 of HCV suspected serum samples was subjected to

comparative analysis of our in-house ELISA assay and with commercial HCV screening assays.

After subjecting the results to the formulas for determining the quality parameters, achieve for

immunoblot assay was 100% sensitivity and specificity while for ELISA assay 100% sensitivity

and 98.8% specificity respectively. The positive and negative predictive values for

immunobloting was 100% while for ELISA the positive predictive value was 98.8% and

negative predictive value was 100%.
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INTRODUCTION

1.1 Hepatitis C virus overview

Hepatitis C virus (HCV) may be called as silent killer virus because most HCV infected people

are unaware of HCV presence in their bodies’ even decade after to infection. Globally more than

170 million subjects are infected with HCV, often via contact with contaminated blood (Suzuki et al

2007). After twenty years of investigations finally the World Health Organization (WHO)

estimates that about 3% of the globe's populace is chronically HCV infected (Fig.1) and 4

million subjects are newly diagnosed yearly (Alter 2007). HCV causes chronic liver diseases and

finally death by liver cirrhosis or hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). Different factors are linked

with liver fibrosis development in patient including time period of the infection, alcohol

consumption, age and gender (Guobuzaite et al 2007).

HCV is a prototype member of the Hepacivirus genus (from the Greek hepar, hepatos, liver) and

is further classified into six principal genetic groups designated as “genotypes” and the more

nearly associated HCV variants within the same genotype are described as “subtypes”. The

different genetic strains seen in each patient are designated as “quasispecies”. It is believed that

HCV quasispecies play a key role in the development and pathogenesis of HCV infection. HCV

is circulating in infected-sera as a group of viruses representing various epitopes (Gonzalez et al

2001). HCV is principally transmitted via needle sharing, mother-to-child transmission, tattoos

and piercings, unsafe sexual transmission, occupational exposure and sharing items such as

toothbrushes and blades or razors (Khan et al 2008; El-Hazmi 2001)
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Fig. 1.1: Picture represents the global prevalence of HCV infection (WHO 2002)

Hepatitis C is major public health problem particularly in developing countries including

Pakistan (Raza et al 2007; Khan et al 2008). It is estimated that about 10-17 million subjects are

infected with HCV in Pakistan (Khan et al 2004; Idrees & Riazuddin 2008). In Pakistan the most

prevalent HCV genotype is 3a followed by 3b and 1a. More than 70% of the cases in Pakistan

are hospitals acquired (Idrees & Riazuddin 2008; Abbas et al 2009). Distribution of HCV varies

by region and also in different groups of the same community (Idrees et al 2008). In our country

above 80% of HCV cases progress to complicated infection which might rise in the near future

(Idrees & Riazuddin, 2009; Khan et al 2008). Idrees et al (2008) estimated that in Pakistan above

90% of HCV patients were unaware of HCV infectivity in general. So these persistently HCV

carries are not only at risk for severe liver complications but it also makes them potential carriers

of this virus to the common healthy population. Nevertheless, HCV therapy is costly and
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prolonged and is frequently unsuccessful (El-Serag et al 2011). It is improbable that the number

of potential carriers will be reduced significantly by antiviral treatment in the coming episodes

(Arichi et al 2000).

1.2 HCV genome organization and genetic diversity

HCV is an enveloped single stranded plus RNA virus from the family Flaviviridae, ~9.6 kb

genome in length. The viral genome consists of an open reading frame (ORF) and highest

conserved untranslated regions (UTRs) at both the 5′ and 3′ ends (Fig. 2). The viral ORF encodes

a polyprotein ~3000 amino acids in length (Barsoum 2007). Due to the introduction of random

nucleotide errors by the RNA polymerase at the time of replication causes diverse heterogeneity

in HCV genome. Isolates of similar genotype have about 95% (range 88-100%) sequence

similarity and subtypes within the similar genotype have about 80% (range 70-85%) sequence

similarity (Yang & Huang 2009). As subject to considerable variability in viral RNA genome, at

least six different HCV genotypes have been identified in worldwide so far, each genotype

differing by 30% in nucleotide sequence (Anne & Beeck 2001). Derived isolates from individual

infected patients at specific time intervals are also subject to variability (Marika et al 2006). The

implication of HCV quasispecies was investigated by associating their presence with clinical

manifestations of HCV infection, such as the response to interferon therapy, progression of liver

disease and viral titer in the infected sera (Ueda et al 2004). It has been recommended that the

increasing complication of quasispecies variants is linked with a comparative lack of interferon

treatment responsiveness and some quasispecies variants are more resistant to interferon therapy

as compared to others (Moreau et al 2008). The major structural proteins of the virus are the

Core protein and the envelope proteins E1 and E2. The Core protein forms the nucleocapsid of
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the mature virion, while E1 and E2 are present in the viral envelope. The non-structural proteins

are NS2, NS3, NS4A, NS4B, NS5A and NS5B respectively (Kapadia & Chisari 2005).

Fig.1.2: HCV genome organization and polyprotein processing. The ~9.6 k genome is
schematically illustrated at the top encodes a single polyprotein with the
structural proteins (S) and the nonstructural proteins (NS) present  terminal one-
third and the C-terminal two-third of the polyprotein, respectively. The
polypeptide processing and the position of the ten proteins relative to the ER
membrane are schematically shown at bottom. In the figure scissor cleavages by a
host signal peptidase and arrows indicate NS2-3 and NS3- 4A cleavages. The
intramembrane arrow designates breakage via host signal peptide peptidase
(SPP). The transmembrane domains of envelope E1 and E2 are represented
bsequent to signal-peptidase cleavage and reorientation of their C- terminus.
Besides, the pre-cleavage topology of the transmembrane domains of envelope E1
and E2 proteins is can be seen in light grey (Dubuisson 2007).
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1.3 HCV life cycle

1.3.1 HCV attachment and entrance

For the HCV attachment and entrance both viral and host cell components are essential. HCV

mainly attack on hepatocytes cells, while the virus has also been seen in dendritic cells, B cells,

and other cell types (Wael Saad 2011). HCV invades hepatocytes cells by incorporating into the

cell membrane (Bartosch et al 2003). The envelope E1 and E2 important membrane proteins are

glycosylated, noncovalent heterodimers are responsible for viral attachment to host cell

(Bartosch & Cosset 2003). The entrance process initiates while HCV binds to hepatocyte surface

receptors followed by endocytosis (Fig. 3). Cluster of differentiation 81 (CD81) is the initial

receptor shown to promote the uptake of virus into hepatocyte cells (Moriishi & Matsuura 2003).

Entrance might be facilitated while virions link with β-lipoproteins through interactions between

the capsid Core protein, intracellular lipid droplets and apolipoprotein. Remarkably, the

expression of LDL receptors in different cell types was revealed to stimulate HCV attachment.

The endocytosis of HCV particles shows to be promoted via the low-density lipoprotein (LDL)

receptor but might be mediated by other interactions (Andreo et al 2007). On the surface of

different cell types CD81 is found and is believed to interact with E2 to promote HCV uptake

(Koutsoudakis et al 2007). It is still debatable whether CD81 alone is sufficient to mediate virus

uptake (Burlone et al 2009) several studies reported that CD81 and E2 are not the merely

proteins involved (Poumbourios & Drummer 2007). Other stated that HCV receptors besides to

CD81 and LDL encompass scavenger receptor class B type I (SR-BI), liver/lymph node-specific

intercellular adhesion molecule-3-grabbing integrin (L-SIGN), dendritic cell-specific

intercellular adhesion molecule-3-grabbing nonintegrin (DC-SIGN), and more currently, claudin-

1 which is indispensable for HCV uptake into host cells and has been designated a co-receptor
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(Thi et al 2011). The envelop E2 protein is inadequate for membrane fusion and a hydrophobic

part  of  the  envelop  E1  protein  might  stimulate  fusion  between  the  viral  envelope  and  cell

membrane (Koutsoudakis et al 2007; Falkowska et al 2007). It is recommended that low pH

might also promote the uptake of HCV into target cells by receptor-promoted endocytosis (Von

& Rice 2008).

 1.3.2 Translation and processing of HCV

There is no substantiation that either viral genomic RNA carries the 5'-methylguanidine cap or

3'-polyadenylate tail which is characteristic of eukaryotic mRNAs, but it is nevertheless enough

to direct translation of the polyprotein (Yang & Huang 2009). The untranslated region (UTR) at

the 5′ end folds into secondary/tertiary RNA structure and is remarkably highly conserved

regions of the genome amongst all HCV genotypes/subtypes. At the upstream of the start codon

about 300-nt sequence works as an internal ribosome entry site (IRES),  immediately hiring the

40S ribosomal subunit to the initiation codon (Friebe & Bartenschlager 2002: Fukushi et al

1999). The initial 40-nt sequence of the 5'-UTR contain a stem-loop structure and the fragment

between 38 and 46 nucleotides has been recognized as the 5′ edge of the IRES, which starts

translation (Friebe & Bartenschlager 2002). Amongst the 5′-UTR sequence domains are

complicated structures similar to domain IV, containing a tiny hairpin that comprises the AUG

initiation codon at 342-nt (Zhao et al 2002). The HCV polypeptide is integrated co-

translationally into the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membrane where it passes from proteolytic

procedure all over and after synthesis promoted by viral and host proteases. The signal peptidase

of host residing in the ER lumen is accountable for breakage among the structural proteins (SP)

and parting at the p7/NS2 point. Envelope E1 and E2 glycoprotein are translocated into the ER
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lumen along with the C-terminal domains left behind embedded in the membrane. The

nonstructural proteins are chopped by the action of viral serine proteases (Kato et al 2004). Viral

RNA replication  has  been  studied  utilizing  the  HCV sub-genomic  replicons  (Korf  et  al 2005).

The viral polypeptide processed into ten fully mature proteins with moreover alternative reading

frame protein formed by ribosomal frame-shifting inside the capsid protein gene (Boumlic et al

2011).

I.3.3 HCV Replication

The RNA polymerase encoded by HCV NS5B gene is accountable for HCV RNA synthesis

which is sufficient for the synthesis of full-length viral RNA in vitro. The 3'-UTR end of HCV

genome comprises a variant length polypyrimidine sequence (U/UC) that ceases in a highly

conserved 98-nt sequence (Aizaki & Suzuki, 2004). The C-terminal hydrophobic segment of

NS5B localizes along with the highly conserved 3'-UTR sequence into perinuclear membrane-

related complexes that generate a membranous net, probably accomplished from the ER, at the

place where RNA replication occurred (Tripathi et al 2007). This sequence is utilized as a

template for the formation of complementary RNA strand which in order is utilized to form

several copies of the positive strand RNA genome (Meier et al 2001). Each one negative strand

produces 5-10 copies of the positive strand genome and other several factors in addition to NS5B

are  necessary  for,  or  to  enhance  the  efficacy  of  this  process  (Goh  &  Hong  2004).  As  the

replicons of RNA accumulate, mutations initiate the procedure of alteration to enhance the

efficacy of colony formation. Mutations are identified in the encoding sequences of NS5B region

and mutations in NS5A region promote adaptations that enhance the effectiveness of viral

replication independent of the sensitivity to interferon (Okura et al 2004). Hepatocytes cells
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contain HCV sub-genomic replicons that expressing structural and nonstructural proteins

inducing same changes to the cell membrane (Kouvatsis et al 2007). The entire HCV structural

and nonstructural polyproteins are linked along with the ER membrane in cells comprising the

sub-genomic HCV replicons (Penin & Dubuisson 2004).

1.3.4  Hepatitis C Viruses assembly and release

The HCV sense strand connects cotranslationally to the Core and NS5B proteins, repressing

IRES action and causing the transition from replication to assembly (Jones & Mclauchlan 2010).

The ER derived membrane does not influence the development of HCV capsid protein, while the

Core protein is indispensable for capsid protein assembly as the characteristics of other members

of the Flaviviridae (Darius et al 2007). The envelope E1 glycoprotein restrains 5 or 6 N-linked

glycosylation acceptor sites, while E2 contains 11 glycosylation sites (Lavie et al 2006). The

HCV structural proteins are detached from the polypeptide and then connect non-covalently to

generate a complex and C-terminal transmembrane domains of structural proteins invade the ER

membrane (Merola et al 2001).  The  C-terminal  domain  of  E2  act  is  an  ER  retention  signal

preventing translocation to the Golgi bodies until the cell surface is integrating into the virion

envelopes and hence HCV Core RNA particles are believed to bud via the ER membrane instead

of the plasma membrane (Tang & Grice 2009). Associations between the Core, envelope E1 and

E2 proteins determine the HCV virion morphology (Op De Beeck et al 2000). HCV like particles

be able to accumulate within intracellular vesicles and subsequently open out from the ER (Op

De Beeck & Dubuisson 2003). Association among the Core and E1 proteins take place in a

specific sequence and depending on hydrophobicity, nevertheless self-assembly of the Core and

E1  protein  needs  the  cytoplasmic  loop  of  the  polytopic  type  of  the  E1  glycoprotein  (Lo  et  al
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1996). Viral particles are subsequently released from the cell via the secretory pathway. The

structural proteins of HCV have been identified in the ER and Golgi bodies and complex N-

linked glycans added in the Golgi bodies have been identified on HCV particles extracted from

infected sera (Serafino et al 2003).

Fig.1.3: Schematic representations of the major steps of HCV life cycle. The viral particle
attach to a receptor at the cell surface, which promotes to endocytosis of the
virus. Attachment among the HCV envelope and an endosomal membrane
mediate to the liberation of HCV RNA into the cytosol. HCV RNA is a sene
strand, which is translated directly and production of viral proteins performed
simultaneously. Expression of viral proteins induces intracellular membrane
alterations which is the location of RNA replication. The nonstructural proteins
NS3 to NS5B assemble in association with cellular factors to form a replication
complex, which is responsible for RNA replication. The HCV genomic RN the
structural proteins accumulation lead to the assembly of a nucleocapsid,  which
attained its envelope inside an intracellular compartment. The HCV particle is
subsequently secreted by following the classical secretory pathway (Dubuisson
2007).
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1.4 Standard therapy for Hepatitis C disease

Since currently no licensed vaccines are available against hepatitis C, drug therapy remains the

prime means of treatment in the therapy of HCV infection. The present standard treatment for

chronic HCV infectivity is a combination of pegylated interferon alpha (PEG-IFN-α) and the

ribavirin (RBV), broad-spectrum antiviral nucleoside analogue (NIH, 2002). Therapy decisions,

encompassing when to initiate or to end therapy prematurely, are dependent on several factors

encompassing the severity of the hepatic disease, genotype of the virus, prognosis of the liver

illness, existence of contra-signs to treatment and diseased subject’s willingness to endure

therapy (Chevaliez & Pawlotsky 2009). The end-point of therapy is at currently determined by

the success of sustained virological response (SVR) within 24 or 48 weeks of treatment

depending on the genotype. The HCV genotype is clinically and systematically assessed before

to treatment, because it has been confirmed to have a strong impact on therapy parameters such

as dose, duration, virological monitoring practice and on its possible achievement in

administration the disease (Liang 2010). The introduction of pegylated interferon alpha which

has extended biological half-life then to conventional interferon alpha, and its utilization in

combined therapy with ribavirin was measured an important progress over earlier interferon

strategies  (Fried  et  al 2002). HCV genotype-1 is most resistant to the standard treatment

achieving SVR merely in about 40-50 % of the infected subjects (Fried et al 2002) then to 70-80

% in infected subjects with genotypes 2 or 3 (Schiff 2007). If subjects infected with HCV

genotype-1 do not demonstrate untimely virological response after 12 weeks of combined

therapy (PEG-IFN-α with RBV) then the possibility of therapy achievement is less than 1 %. In

addition to the low SVR rate in the genotype-1 the disadvantages linked with IFN therapies also

encompass strict criteria for getting therapy substantial adverse effects such as (depression and
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flu-like symptoms), low patient adherence and high cost. In addition the reasons underlying the

recurrent failure of IFN-based therapeutic strategies are still inadequately understood. While

standard therapies fail or are highly contra-indicated, liver infectivity persists to progress over

the  course  of  10  to  20  years.  Once  the  liver  has  damaged  from  cirrhosis  or  HCC  the  only

available option for treatment is liver transplantation subsequent liver failure. Nevertheless a

main  problem  linked  with  this  transplantation  is  the  quick  re-infection  of  the  graft  with  the

selection for viral genotypes characterized by efficient entrance into the newly liver cells and

inadequately neutralization by antibodies in the pre-transplant serum (Fafi-Kremer et al 2010).

Furthermore this transplantation is not constantly feasible due to some factors encompassing

long waiting lists, donor unavailability and possible contra-indications to the practice. The

aforementioned observations recommend that alternatives to the standard therapy for chronic

HCV infection are needed urgently in order to prevent the progression to end-stage liver diseases

(Liang 2010).

1.5 Pathogenesis and clinical manifestations

The most notable feature of HCV is its remarkable capability to induce a persistent chronic HCV

infection and finally lead towards complex liver diseases. The virus incubation period in acute

HCV infection ranges 2-10 weeks with the RNA being identified in the serum within 7-10 days

subsequent to initial exposure (Farci et al 1991; Hoofnagle 2002). Liver related serum enzymes

like aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and alanine aminotransferase (ALT) become high after the

early onset of infectivity and are investigative of hepatic injury. Seroconversion manifest while

anti-HCV antibodies become apparent on fifty days of post-exposure (Glynn et al 2005). Clinical

manifestations from HCV acute infection are generally asymptomatic or linked with non-specific
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disease appearance such as fatigue, abdominal pain and nausea. The risk of liver failure in acute

HCV infection is low (Farci et al 1996), while viremia will attain a constant level and remains

fairly stable over a decade of  post-infection, liver enzymes (ALT/AST) levels in patient’s serum

frequently tend to vary and fluctuate among infected subjects (Thomas & Seeff 2005). Due to the

comparatively late manifestation of anti-HCV antibodies in addition to nonspecific and non-

apparent signs/symptoms linked with the initial exposure to the pathogen, acute infection is

frequently unidentified and not easy to diagnose (Liang-Tuzung 2010). In the natural course of

HCV infection about 60-85 % of the diseased subjects will become chronic carriers of hepatitis

C (Bialek & Terrault 2006; Seeff 2009). This is designated by the circulation of HCV RNA in

the infected serum at least six months subsequent to the onset of acute hepatitis C. Up to  15-40

% of infected subjects are capable to attain  natural virological resolution (Bialek & Terrault,

2006; Seeff, 2009; Jauncey et al 2004), with undetectable HCV RNA levels and also

normalization of   ALT/AST levels. Natural viral clearance is generally seen in younger

individuals (<40years), especially in female and present symptomatic illnesses and

adaptive/innate immune responses (Chung 2005; Thomas & Seeff 2005; Seeff 2009). Moreover

immunosuppressed males infected in life later and presenting no signs and symptoms during the

acute stage tend to be at a risk for progression of chronic HCV infection (Chen & Morgen 2006).

However the common HCV-infected subjects develop a persistent HCV infection and more the

duration of 10-30 years following primary infectivity, 10-30 % of them will finally become liver

cirrhotic and 1-7 % of these liver cirrhotic subjects will progress HCC (Thomas & Seeff 2005).

Other some factors can also progress to accelerate end-stage liver disease and HCC,

encompassing HBV/HCV and HIV/HCV coinfections (Donato et al 1998; Dore et al 2002; Einav

& Koziel 2002; Sulkowski et al 2000),  in  addition  to  heavy  alcohol  use  (Basseri  et  al 2010).
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Chronic HCV infection has also been linked with different extra-hepatic manifestations relating

to different organ systems, such as the dermatologic, hematologic, endocrine, lymphatic

rheumatologic and renal systems (Antonelli et al 2008; Craxi et al 2008; El-Serag et al 2002;

Gumber & Chopra, 1995 Zarebska et al 2010). These disorders encompass glomerulonephritis,

arthritis, non-Hodgkins cryoglobulinemia, porphyria lymphoma (NHL) and type II diabetes

(Liang-Tuzung 2010) The mechanisms of aforementioned  non-hepatic manifestations are not

completely understood, nevertheless their clinical managements have provided insight into the

biology of the pathogen and its impact on the host with regard as to the HCV pathogenesis. The

significance of these disorders (extra-hepatic) is also highlighted by their potential to cause

additional infection burden to the spontaneous course of chronic HCV infection, which

necessitates considerations while providing antiviral therapies (Liang-Tuzung 2010).

1.6 Risk factors for HCV transmission

The principal route of transmission for HCV is via percutaneous exposure to blood from infected

subjects. Blood transfusion from infected donors and unsafe therapeutic injections or injecting

drug use has been the major transmission risk factors of contracting HCV over the past few

decades (Liang-Tuzung 2010). After the introduction of diagnostic tests in the 1990’s,

transfusion-linked HCV infection has been considerably reduced and is virtually eradicated in

most  countries  that  properly  screen  blood  from  donors  (Busch  et  al 2005). Nowadays,

therapeutic injections in a medical setting or through illegal injecting drug abuse are the main

risk factors for HCV transmission. Intravenous drug utilization via repetitive percutaneous

injections is the principal cause of HCV in developed countries, with average incidence rate

amongst intravenous drug users between 68-80 % in USA and Australia (Alter 2002; Dore et al
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2003). In several developing countries illegal drug use is also becoming a main risk factor for

HCV transmission (Wasley & Alter 2000). Nevertheless, nosocomial spreading also remains a

principal transmission route for the virus accounting for up to 40 % of diseases globally (Hauri &

Hutin 2004). In contrast prenatal, occupational and sexual transmissions remain low in frequency

and reveal less geographical variation (Alter 2007). Furthermore the specific group at risk for

HCV infection and complications are subjects infected with another pathogen (blood-borne) like

the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Several infected persons with HIV among which a

considerable proportion contains of intravenous drug users are infected with HCV (16- 33 %) as

well (Shepard et al 2005). In this situation, HCV acts like an opportunistic infectivity where

coinfection produces high HCV viremia and is linked with accelerated progression to cirrhosis

(Einav & Koziel 2002; Sulkowski et al 2000). Many human activities besides acquire the

potential for percutaneous exposure to infected blood and blood products, encompassing

tattooing, body piercing, and ritual or religious practices which may facilitate blood-to-blood

contact and increased the risk in contracting HCV (Liang-Tuzung 2010). Although a decrease in

the relative frequency of HCV infections globally with increased general public

awareness/education and improved and sensitive diagnostic screening assays, the spread of HCV

distribution is ongoing beside at much slower proportion.
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1.7 Diagnosis of HCV infection

HCV was detected in year 1989 in a chimpanzee infected with sera from a human with chronic

non-A, non-B hepatitis. The utilization of molecular biology methods to examine the virus and

its infectivity cycle have lead to the development of several immunodiagnostic methods based on

different antigens and synthetic peptides of HCV, which are utilized to diagnose and quantify

anti-HCV antibodies in infected sera (Kato 2001). To increase the sensitivity and specificity of

these immunoassays, different HCV antigens are routinely incorporated to avoid false positives

and negatives results. The 1st generation of immunoassays utilized a fusion antigen from the NS4

fragment and could diagnose anti-HCV antibodies 4-6 months after infectivity, A 2nd  generation

of immunoassays were developed using capsid, NS3 and NS4 immunodominant HCV proteins

allowing detection within 3-12 weeks after HCV infection (Abdel-Hamid et al 2002). 3rd

generation immunoassays utilizing serological methods based on ELISA and the recombinant

immunoblot assay (RIBA) include NS5 as well as to the other peptides and have even highest

sensitivity, but even these diagnostic tests are not precise and frequently produce contradictory

results while confirmatory diagnostic assays are carried out at final stage based on the presence

of  viral  RNA  (Martin  et  al 1998). Such type of issues frequently arise during the HCV acute

phase infections while there are low antibody titers, in an immunocompromised subjects who

lack anti-HCV antibodies all together and amongst low-risk blood donors with ELISA false-

positive tests (Liang 2008). RIBA and synthetic peptide assays have several advantages, i.e. the

incorporation of NS5 and c22-3 recombinant antigens substituted by synthetic Core peptides

(Kodama et al 1998). The development of double antigens sandwich detection assays utilizing

the antigen as the capture component and as well as the tracer has maximum sensitivity and

specificity even further, with results comparable to assays based on viral-RNA detection
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(Michael & Alexandra 2004). In spite of these improvements nevertheless the following main

issues remain to be addressed:

Ø Enhancement of analytical sensitivity and specificity

Ø Untimely  diagnosis of HCV infection

Ø Identification of low antibody titers in HCV infected sera

Ø Discrimination between acute and chronic HCV infections

The quantification of HCV in infected subjects has been achieved utilizing commercially

available ELISA assays (Trimoulet et al 2002).

1.8 Production of recombinant proteins

Recombinant therapeutic proteins (Biopharmaceuticals) signify a growing sector of the

pharmaceuticals market. More than 125 recombinant proteins have been approved globally for

medical and other purposes with a market over US$ 56 billion each year and more than one third

of these biopharmaceuticals products are antibodies or antibodies based products (Roshni & Jeno

2007). The development pipeline is packed with applicants with more than 1500 recombinant

proteins, vaccines or drugs undergoing clinical assessments and 387 of which are presently in the

diseased subjects conscription phase. Appropriate strategies are very necessary for the efficient

protein expression systems that use differences between the hosts and source of the protein, the

need for useful folding and post-translational modifications, the expected yield, the requirements

for competent downstream processing, productivity and scale-up (Bruce et al 2002). Production

in therapeutic development must also assure good manufacturing practice (GMP) requirements.

Recently most recombinant proteins are produced commercial in microbes or mammalian cells
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(Karl 2004). Advancements in molecular virological techniques have been instrumental in both

the diagnosis of viral infections and in the monitoring of antiviral treatment efficacy.

1.9 HCV Core protein

The HCV Core is a viral RNA-binding antigen and is assumed to form the viral capsid into

which the HCV genome is packaged (McLauchlan 2009). The HCV Core antigen is the highly

conserved structural protein which located at the N-terminus of the HCV polyprotein and is

cleaved by host signal peptidase (SP) as a 191 amino acid precursor of 23kDa, which remains

anchored to the cytoplasmic side of the ER membrane via its C-terminal hydrophobic tail

(Santolini et al 1994; Yasui et al 1998 McLauchlan et al 2002). It alters the cellular processes,

participates in replication and pathogenesis of HCV and demonstrates membrane protein features

(Mohd-Ismail et al 2009; Boulant et  al 2005; Mc Lauchlan et al 2002; Yasui et al 1998). Core

protein has been involved to regulate tumorigenesis (Lerat et al 2002) steatosis (Marusawa et al

1999) and in an irregular lipid metabolism (Yamaguchi et al 2005). Nevertheless in the majority

cases, it is ambiguous if these interactions take place in the course of a normal infectivity or are

remnants of ectopic expression or antigen over-expression (Dubuisson 2007). Core antigen also

shows both pro-apoptotic and anti-apoptotic activities (Irshad 2006). Inflection of apoptosis

might entail attachment of Core antigen to the intracellular signal transducing segment of death

receptors and signaling molecules displacement (Kountouras et al 2005). Core antigen was

concealed from tissue culture cell lines (Sabile et al 1999)  and  also  the  circulation  of  free

nucleocapsid protein has been identified in the plasma of patient infected with HCV (Hijikata et

al 1999; Kanto et al 1994). The possible impact for the presence of HCV Core antigen to repress

host immune responses is further supported by several published reports that high levels of the
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Core protein identified in the initial stage of infectivity prior to the production of anti-Core

antibodies (Aoyagi et al 1999; Urushihara et al 1994). Moriya et al (1997) have reported that in

transgenic mice HCV Core protein causes a condition of oxidative stress. Core protein might

illustrate a significant constituent in the development of vaccine strategies since it is the highly

conserved viral protein. Results of nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence examination of

Core represent 93% nucleotide and 96% amino acid sequence similarity (Davis 1999).

1.10 Role of Core in HCV diagnostics

Anti-Core antibodies are the initial antibodies to appear during the acute phase of HCV infection

(Bouvier-Alias 2002). Several reports indicate the presence of HCV Core antigen in almost 80–

92% of subjects positive with anti-HCV antibodies (Kanto et al 1994; Ruff et al 1997; Tanaka et

al 1995; Kashiwakuma et al 1996). At the same instance the concordance between HCV Core

and HCV-RNA was noticed up to 93–95% (Kanto et al 1994; Kashiwakuma et al 1996). In some

studies HCV Core diagnostic assay has been measured to be less sensitive than anti-HCV or

HCV-RNA diagnostic procedures, nevertheless all those reports observed it to be more specific

as evaluated to these diagnostic techniques (Kashiwakuma et al 1996). Entire HCV Core antigen

quantification is precise and an accurate indirect marker of viral replication in HCV infected

subjects. Though, HCV Core assay unable to measured HCV replication for HCV-RNA value <

20,000 IU/ml (Arduino et al 2001).  In spite of many merits  of HCV Core detection assay over

HCV-RNA diagnosis by PCR, Core assay has been accounted to be less sensitive in various

studies (Zanetti et al 2003). While the sensitivity of HCV-RNA detection assay was observed to

be 99% that of HCV Core detection assay was noticed as 98% (Megali et al 2002).Tanaka et al

(2001) also indicated a sensitivity of 98% for the Core detection assay. It was analogous to that
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of HCV-RNA assay. Nevertheless Zanetti et al (2003) observed only 82% sensitivity of Core

compared to that of HCV-RNA detection assay. Core antigen detection assay demonstrated to be

highly-sensitive, specific and informative qualitative index for HCV viremia in asymptomatic

patients infected with HCV (Agha et al 2004). Core antigen diagnostic method proved to be

valuable among dialysis subjects for performing HCV RNA measurement in daily routine labs

without the requirements of special equipments or skills (Fabrizi et al 2005). The serological

detection assay has been developed to measure HCV Core antigen quantitatively and the results

of the detection assay were analogous to Cobas Amplicor HCV monitor high range diagnostic

assay.  Based  on  the  results  obtained  for   the  most  reliable  diagnostic  method;  sensitivity  and

specificity was 97% and 100% while the positive predictive value and negative predictive value

was 100% and 82% respectively. The association among the HCV Core Ag detection method

and the high-range detection assay was r = 0.87. Expenses for the screening of per sample and

sample preparation for HCV Core antigen assay was cost-effective and simple than those of

HCV-RNA detection procedure. Therefore HCV Core antigen diagnostic assay seems to be

valuable as the HCV quantitative measurement in regard to quickness, easiness and inexpensive

(Okazaki et al 2008). Moreover identification of HCV Core protein in infected sera is an

economical, consistent and highly-sensitive and specific screening method that can be reliable

and valuable in most laboratory settings to detect HCV infection and principally in diagnostic

labs where HCV RNA-detection assays are not yet available (Bouzgarrou et al 2005). Indeed the

HCV recombinant Core antigen can be measured as a prime vaccine candidate, a viable vehicle

for  DNA  vaccines  and  a  valuable  antigen  to  study  the  epidemiology  and  biology  of  the  HCV

virus (Roohvand et al 2007; Irshad & Dhar 2006).
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1.11 HCV E1 glycoprotein

The HCV E1 gene encodes a 191 amino-acid-long (192–383) protein (Hijikata et al 1991). The

E1 (35-kDa) is well glycosylated protein that is implicit to be present on the surface of the viral

particle (Dubuission 2000). The eukaryotic expression systems indicated that envelope E1

antigen is resided into ER where fuses with E2 glycoprotein forming a membrane-linked

composite. The E1/E2 complex expression is restricted to the ER of the host cell where both

envelope proteins become glycosylated (Deelersnyder et al 1997; Matsuura et al 1993). It was

confirmed that the full length E1 protein could not be expressed efficiently in E. coli expression

system while the C-terminal fragment (truncated antigen) was synthesized to maximum level

(Hussy  et  al 1997; Yan et al 2009). The E1 glycoprotein is essential for virus entrance into

hepatocytes cells and it stimulates neutralizing antibodies against HCV (Wael Saad 2011). There

is a positive and quantitative association among the E1 protein and the enzymes alanine

aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST), which are linked with

inflammation and/or injury to hepatocytes cells in HCV subjects (El Awady et al 2006). Amino

acids 270 to 284 in the E1 envelope glycoprotein are essential for membrane fusion whichever

linking directly with lipid membranes or assisting the fusion progression by mediating

conformational  alterations  within  the  E1  complex  at  low  pH  (Dimitri  et  al 2007). This region

consequently forms an E1 fusion peptide-like domain, which operates membrane fusion and

HCV uptake (Hsiao-Fen et al 2009). E1 antigen connects to receptors during host cell

identification and stimulates fusion with the host cell membrane to mediate uptake and the onset

of infectivity (Wael Saad 2011).
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1.12 Role of E1 in HCV diagnosis

The HCV E1 sequence from HCV RNA infected sera has been expressed in E. coli expression

system. The expression rate is about 17% of the total protein of the bacteria. This produced

protein possessed good specificity and might be utilized in the detection of HCV infection (Gao

et al 2001). E1 glycoprotein expressed in prokaryotic expression system share same epitopes

with eukaryotically expressed E1 protein. In one study calculated HCV Core and E1 antigens

distributing in sera infected with HCV and accomplished that innovative combination (Core &

E1 antigens) of serological screening tools associating with liver function enzyme levels might

be  used  as  supplemental  detection  tests  to  viral  titer  measuring  (El-Awady  et  al 2006). This

innovative combination (Core & E1 antigens) of screening tests would potentially permit

clinicians to obtain best conclusions regarding not only the severity of liver pathogenesis in

viremic subjects but as well for follow up longitudinally the responsiveness of those infected

subjects experiencing for antiviral treatment by tracing the titers of Core or E1 along with viral

loads and liver enzyme levels. The quantitation of anti-E1 antibodies in serum of HCV infected

patients must be more valuable than viral load for the detection of acute HCV infection, because

the  identification  of  this  antigen  imitates  the  assembly  of  HCV  particles  and  following

intracellular inflammatory reactions, not only the circulation of viral RNA (Lanford et al 1995).

The E1 region can be utilized to predict the predominant HCV genotypes/ subtypes, thus

providing untimely guidance as to the proper therapy regimen it is also exposed on the surface of

the HCV particle, so representing a promising target for neutralizing antibodies (Qiu et al 2009).

The regions of E1 glycoprotein contain at least two putative neutralization epitopes, an N-

terminal segment spanning amino acids (aa) 192 to 202 detected by epitope mapping (Keck et al

2004) and the most conserved fragment spanning amino acids 315 to 328, encompassing the
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almost entirely conserved residue at position 324 (Stuyver et al 1993). Monoclonal antibodies of

E1 efficiently neutralize HCV pseudoparticles (HCVpp) from genotypes 1-6 respectively. They

are also neutralizing some strains of subtypes 2a and 2b, although with less efficiency (Meunier

et al 2008).

1.13 HCV E2 protein

The E2 envelope glycoprotein extends from 384 to 746 aa of the polypeptide from which it

derives. The E2 envelope protein (70-kDa) is highly glycosylated protein that is assumed to be

present on the surface of the viral particle (Dubuission 2000). E2 protein can linked with  several

cell-surface factors encompassing cluster of differentiation 81 (CD81), occludin (OCLN),

scavenger  receptor  class  B  type  I  (SR-B1)  and  claudin-1  (CLDN)  all  of  which  have  been

identified as the most significant putative receptors/co-receptors that promote viral entrance in to

the host cell (Benedicto et al 2008; Liu et al 2009; Scarselli et al 2002). Moreover, it is believed

that glycosaminoglycans and low density receptors on liver cells might use as the first HCV

attachment factors. Both CD81 and SR-BI attachment receptors were recognized as the virus

candidate receptors based on their physical interaction with E2 soluble version (Owsianka et al

2006; Voisset et al 2005). The HCV pseudo particles (HCVpp) system was thus utilized to prove

that these receptors are necessary for HCV entrance (Rafique et al 2014; Cocquerel et al 2006).

The envelope E2 protein has also been exposed to interact with receptors especially to CD81

which are expressed on thyroid cell and stimulate a surge of foremost signaling pathway to IL-8

release. The E2 glycoprotein thought that it might stimulate thyroidal inflammation consequently

eliciting, thyroiditis by a bystander stimulation system (Akeno et al 2008).
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The E2 envelope protein carries two extremely hypervariable regions (HVR1 and HVR2)

(Hijikata et al 1991; Kato et al 1992). These hypervariable regions are seemed as hotspots for

extreme sequence heterogeneity. Epitopes resided in these regions progress quickly, and are

believed  to  be  targets  of  neutralizing  antibodies  (Sun  et  al 2009; Van et al 1995), wherein

adaptive immune pressure is considered to be primarily responsible for its high rate of mutation

(Farci et al 2000; Shimizu et al 1994). E2 protein involved in viral morphogenesis and is

measured as a principal candidate for anti- HCV vaccine development (Bartosch et al 2005;

Bartosch and Cosset, 2006). The specific antibodies against epitopes of HVR1 have been

indicated to hinder the binding of E2 to cells and to block HCV infection both in vitro and in

vivo (Habersetzer et al 1998; Shimizu et al 1996; Zibert et al 1999).

1.14 The role of HCV E2 protein in HCV diagnosis

Lee et al (1996) developed anti-E2 diagnostic test and used concurrently for comparative

analysis with conventional third generation anti-HCV kit for the detection of HCV infection in

immunocompromised patients, anti-E2 test effectively detect HCV infection in

immunocompromised patient while third generation anti-HCV kit was unable to detect HCV

infection. So it is suggested that immunocompromised subjects showed diminish or loss of

reactivity against certain HCV viral antigens, however reactivity to native E2 is less affected in

these subjects. Therefore it is recommended that the E2 antigen must be incorporated in anti-

HCV diagnostic kits to detect HCV infection in immunocompromised subjects (Mita et al 1992;

Lee et al 1996). The bacterial expressed  E2 antigen successfully detect anti-E2 antibodies in sera

infected  with  HCV,  both   in  immunoblot  and  in  EIA  diagnostic  assays   (Mita  et  al 1992;

Fournillier  et  al 1996; Hussy et al 1997; Duenas et al 2001).  Several studies indicated that E2
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antigen in soluble form has highlighted genotype-specific differences in CD81 binding affinity

(Roccasecca et al 2003), even HCV-3a was incapable to bind to CD81 (Shaw et al 2003). There

are a few published reports about the effectiveness of anti-E2 in HCV infection. Kawai et at.

(1994) and Nakamoto et al (1993) indicated that detection of E2 antigen in liver tissue linked

with active HCV infection. Yokosuka et al (1993a) stated  that  levels  of  anti-E2  slowly

diminished and finally disappeared after interferon treatment and they recommended that anti-E2

as measured as a marker for viral replication (1993b). Furthermore, Zaaijer et al (1994)

suggested that HCV E2 protein as a novel antigen for the identification of HCV antibodies.

Amongst 39 serum sample negative with HCV-RNA and indeterminate findings of recombinant

immuno blot assay-2 (RIBA-2), he had seen five (13%) sera showing additional reactivity

against NS5 and/or E2.  Matsuura et al (1993) recommended that insect cells expressed E2

protein reacted with 90% infected sera from patients with chronic hepatitis C, utilizing an

Immunopredipitation procedure. So it is recommended that anti-E2 as a follow-up marker for

interferon therapy, prognostic factors for active viral replication, evaluation of HCV RIBA

indeterminate serum and detection of HCV infection in immunocompromised subjects (Lee et al

1996; Liu et al 2005)
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1.15 Objectives of this study

HCV is principal human pathogen with a significant impact on global health. Its distribution

varies by region to region, with developing countries bearing the serious burden of the disease

and some with unexpected infection levels, e.g. 17 million in Pakistan. Active and passive

vaccination can be utilized to treat hepatitis A and B, but a vaccine is not available for hepatitis

C  and  the  only  a  choice  of  therapy  is  available  for  HCV  is  PEG-INF.  To  fight  and  timely

detection of HCV, community based serologic screening is of tremendous significance due to

dodgy trend of asymptomatic nature of the HCV infection. For this purpose rapid, economical,

highly-sensitive and more specific diagnostic assays is a need of time. Therefore the purpose of

our study was to develop affordable and reliable diagnostic methods to detect the presence of

HCV antibodies in infected sera by screening using expressed structural antigenic recombinant

proteins. The diagnosis of HCV infection has a deep impact on the life of the afflicted person.

Therefore, it must be accomplished as reliably as possible. Specific objectives of this study were:

First objective

Ø Determination of HCV-3a local isolate

Ø Isolation and amplification of structural genes (Core, E1 and E2) of HCV-3a local isolate

Ø Cloning of these HCV structural genes in TA cloning vector

Ø Sequencing of individual structural genes

Second objective

Ø Mapping of antigenic sites within structural genes

Ø Cloning of antigenic sites in pET-28a expression vector

Ø Production of structural recombinant antigens in E. coli.

Ø His tag purification of HCV recombinant proteins
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Third objective

Ø Development and evaluation of immunoassays for the detection of HCV-genotype

specific antibodies in patient sera using structural recombinant antigens

Ø  Detection of anti-HCV antibodies in infected sera using immunoblotting assay

Ø Use of recombinant structural antigens to detect anti-HCV antibodies in patient sera by

ELISA assay
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Fig.1.4: A schematic overview of the PhD dissertation
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Materials

2.1.1 Source of clinical samples

 Human sera were obtained from healthy adult volunteers. Anti-HCV (IMX System ELISA kit

abbot,  Germany) reactive and HCV RNA PCR positive sera were obtained from chronic HCV

infected patients who had never received interferon plus ribavirin standard treatment or any type

of other anti-viral treatment. All the human serum samples were kindly provided by Molecular

Virology diagnostic lab Center of Excellence in Molecular Biology (CEMB) University of the

Punjab Lahore and/or by Genome Center for Molecular Based Diagnostics & Research

(GCMBDR) Lahore. The serum samples were kept at –80oC until further analysis.
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2.1.2 Reagents

The reagents consumed in the study are listed in table 2.1.1.

Table: 2.1.1 Reagents consumed during this study

2.1.3 Bacterial strains

Escherichia coli (E. coli) strains DH5α and DH5α top10 were  used  as  a  host  cells  for  all

intermediate cloning constructs; BL21 (DE3) pLysS was used for expression of HIS fusion

proteins. The E. coli strains used in this study are listed in table 2.1.2.

Reagents Manufactures
Enzymes Restriction endonucleases

T4 DNA ligase,
Taq DNA polymerase
 RNase inhibitor
 M-MLV

Fermentas, USA

Reaction Kits  DNA & RNA Isolation kit
Gel extraction kit
Plasmid isolation kits (Mini)
TA cloning kit
Bradford protein assay kit

Gentra Puregene,USA
Fermentas, USA
Fermentas, Helden
Fermentas, USA
Bio-Rad, USA

DNA ladder 100-bp
1000-bp

Protein Ladder Unstained Protein marker (10-225-kDa)
Pre-stained protein marker (10-200-kDa)
Pre-stained protein marker (7-175-kDa)

Fermentas, USA
Novagen,   USA
Fermentas, USA
 Fermentas, USA
Bio Labs, USA

Antibodies     Primary anti-His antibodies
    Secondary polyclonal AP or HRP
    conjugated

Substrates     NBT/BCIP
    Anti-human IgG-HRP, 4-chloro-1-
     naphthol & H2O2 solution
    TMB

Protein A     Extracellular recombinant protein A

Santa Cruz, USA
Sigma, USA
Bio-Rad, USA

Bio-Rad, USA

Sigma, USA

Sigma, USA
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Table: 2.1.2 List of bacterial strains used in the study

2.1.4 Vectors

Vectors are used in this study are listed in table 2.1.3

Table: 2.1.3 List of vectors used in the study

Vector Description Manufacture/source

pTZ57R/T TA cloning vector Fermentas, USA

pET-28a (+) Expression vector Novagen, Germany

Strain Genotype /Description Antibiotic
selection

Source

E. coli DH 5α F’, φ80d/lacZ.M15, recA1,
endA1, gyrA96, thi-1,
hsdR17(rK-, mK+), supE44,
relA1, deoR, .(lacZYAargF)
U169;

None
CEMB culture lab
University  of the

Punjab Lahore

E. coli DH 5α
top10

F- mcrA (mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC)
ö80lacZ.M15.lacX74recA1
araD139 galU galK (ara-
leu)7697 rpsL (StrR) endA1
nupG

Tetracycline
CEMB culture lab
University  of the

Punjab Lahore

BL21(DE3)
pLysS

F– ompT hsdSB (rB– mB–) gal
dcm (DE3) pLysS Chloramphenicol

CEMB culture lab
University  of the

Punjab Lahore
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2.1.5 Primers for the amplification of full length and truncated structural
genes of HCV-3a

Primers were designed for PCR amplification of structural genes of HCV-3a using Primer 3

software (2.1.9). Primers sequences used for amplification of full and truncated structural genes

are listed in tables 2.1.4 and 2.1.5.

Table: 2.1.4 Primers sequences used for the amplification of full length structural genes

Table: 2.1.5 Primer sequences used for amplification of antigenic sites of structural genes

Primer

Name

Sequences Restriction

site

Amplified

product size

Core-F 5ˈ- AAGCTTGCCACCATGAGCACACTTCCTAAACCT -3ˈ HindIII
336-bp

Core-R 5ˈ- CTCGAGGTCATTTGGG CCC CAGGATGG -3ˈ XhoI

E1-F 5ˈ- AAGCTT GCCACC ATG CATCTTTC AGGACATCGA ATG -3ˈ HindIII
190-bp

E1-R 5ˈ- CTCGAG G TTG CCC TGC ATG GAGTAATA -3ˈ XhoI

E2-F 5ˈ- AAGCTTGCCACCATGACGTGCGGAGCT CCCCCCTGT -3ˈ HindIII
342-bp

E2-R 5ˈ- CTCGAGATGCAGCAGCGGATGTTG -3ˈ XhoI

The underline sequences represented the restriction sites of HindIII and XhoI

Primer Name                      Sequence Amplified gene product size

Core-F 5ˈ-ATGAGCACACTTCCTAAACCTCA-3ˈ
573-bp

Core-R 5ˈ-TGGCTGCTGGATGAATTAAGC-3ˈ

E1 –F 5ˈ-CTAGAGTGGCGGAATACGTC -3ˈ
570-bp

E1-R 5ˈ-CATCGACCCCTGAGAACATAA -3ˈ

E2-F 5ˈ-CACACATATACCACCGGTGG -3ˈ
1056-bp

E2-R 5ˈ-CGTCCGCCAGAAGGAGGA -3ˈ
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2.1.6 Buffers, solutions and media

All the standard buffers, media and solutions were prepared according to Sambrook et al (1989)

Compositions of the solutions and buffers are listed at the end of respective method section. Media

for bacterial growth and transformation were sterilized by autoclave machine while antibiotic and

heat sensitive chemicals and solutions were sterile filtered accordingly.

2.1.7 Matrices and membranes

Ni-NTA agarose matrix from Invetrogen (USA) was utilized for purification of recombinant

structural proteins from cultures via Ni-affinity chromatography. Hybond nitrocellulose membrane

(Amersham Life Science, UK) was used for Western blot and an Immunoblot assays.

2.1.8 Equipments

The equipments used in this study are listed in table 2.1.6.

Table 2.1.6: List of equipments used during the study

Instruments Manufacturer
Centrifuge Beckman, California, USA
DNA gel electrophoresis apparatus Bio-Rad, USA
Protein gel electrophoresis apparatus Bio-Rad, USA
Transfer cell Bio-Rad, USA
Gel Air Dryer Bio-Rad, USA
Excella E24 Incubator Shaker Series New Brunswick Scientific, USA
Incubators Binder, Germany
Refrigerator -80C0 Revo Talster  Spain
Rocker New Brunswick scientific , USA
Thermal-cycler NYX Technik, USA
Gene sequencer ABI 3100 Applied Bioscience Inc USA
ELISA reader Bioteck , USA
Sonicator Mixsonic Sonicator, USA
Nano Drop ND-100 UV/Vis , USA
UVTransilluminators Bio-Rad, USA
Spectrophotometer Bio-Rad, USA
Gel documentation system Avebury, Cambridge UK
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2.1.9  Different software

Windows XP operating system (Microsoft); Microsoft Office 2010 (Microsoft); Bio-edit

sequence alignment software, Chromas version 2.33 software , Adobe Photoshop 9.0 (Adobe);

Origin 8.0 primer-3 software (http://bionformatics.weizmann.ac.il/cgi-bin/primer/primer3.cgi)

and antigenic sites determination software http://www.bioinformatics.org/JaMBW/3/1/7/,

http://bioportal.weizmann.ac.il/fldbin/findex.

2.2 Methods

2.2.1 Collection of serum samples

Serum samples were collected using BD Vacutainer collection tubes (Becton Dickenson). The

sera were separated from blood samples at centrifugation of 2000xg for 10 minutes. Serum

samples were stored at -80°C for further use.

2.2.2 Genotyping of HCV serum samples

HCV genotyping was carried out on sum of 305 HCV RNA positive samples were received

during the study period at Molecular Diagnostics Lab of Centre of Excellence in Molecular

Biology (CEMB), University of the Punjab Lahore for HCV genotyping along with designed

data sheets from the patients attending various collection centers situated in different regions of

Hazara division Pakistan. A multiplex PCR was carried out to genotype the HCV-infected sera

as prescribed previously (Idrees 2008). The sera belonging to HCV-3a were separated and kept

at -80
o
C for further use.

http://bionformatics.weizmann.ac.il/cgi-bin/primer/primer3.cgi
http://www.bioinformatics.org/JaMBW/3/1/7/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=D&q=http://bioportal.weizmann.ac.il/fldbin/findex
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2.2.3 Extraction of HCV-3a RNA

Viral RNA was extracted from 100 µl of serum using RNA Isolation Kit (2.1.2). Following steps

were used for the isolation of HCV RNA:

i. Poured 300 μl cell lysis buffer into 1.5ml micro-centrifuge tube and then added 100 μl

serum of HCV-3a

ii. Vertexed the tube for 10 seconds and incubated at room temperature (RT) for 5 minutes

iii. Vertexed the tube for 10 seconds and kept at room temperature (RT) for 5 min

iv. Added 100 μl DNA- protein precipitation solution and incubated at RT for 5 min

v. The micro-centrifuge tubes were centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10 min

vi. The supernatant was separated and poured in to fresh tube and then added 500 μl

molecular grade 100% isopropanol and mixed gently by vortexing for 15 second.

vii. Centrifuged the tubes for 3 min at 13000 rpm

viii. Discarded the supernatant and washed the RNA pellet with 500µl 70% ethanol and

centrifuged at 13000 rpm for 5 min

ix. Repeated the step-7 with absolute ethanol

x. Dispensed off the  supernatant and air-dried the  RNA  pellet for about 6-10 min

xi. RNA pallet was rehydrated in 20 μl of ddH2O treated water and stored at -200C.
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2.2.4  Complementary DNA (cDNA) synthesis of HCV-3a structural genes (Core, E1 & E2)

The viral RNA of HCV-3a was isolated and subsequently cDNA was synthesized using anti-

sense primer (2.1.5) of each structural gene. The reagents used for cDNA synthesis of each

structural gene are given in table 2.2.1.

Table: 2.2.1 List of reagents used for the cDNA synthesis of HCV-3a structural genes

Brief procedure for cDNA synthesis is given below:

i. Poured 1 µl of gene specific antisense oligonucleotide in a PCR tube of each structural.

ii. Added 10 µl of extracted RNA of each structural gene into tube and mix gently.

iii. Put the PCR tube in thermal cycler and incubated at 70  0C for 10 min.

iv.  Quickly placed the tube on ice for 1 min and then added 9 µl of RT mix.

v. Incubated at 42 0C for 1h and then heated at 85 OC for 5 min to inactive the reverse

transcriptase enzyme.

vi. Give short spin and stored PCR tubes containing cDNA at -20 0C for further analysis.

Reaction  Mixture Concentration  Required Conc./µl
Viral RNA 40ng/μl 10
M-MLV 200U/μl 1
dNTPs 10mM 2
DDT 0.5M 0.5

5X reaction buffer
Tris HCl 100 mM

4 KCL 7.5 mM
MgCl2 3mM

Anti-sense primer of each structural gene 15pmol 1
RNase-free water 1.5
Total reaction mixture for  enzymatic reaction 20
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2.2.5 Amplification of HCV full length structural genes

PCR was used for amplification of HCV Core, E1 and E2 genes using synthetic oligonucleotides

(2.1.5) based on the complete Core, E1 and E2 sequences of HCV-3a (Gene-bank accession

GU294484.1). The cDNA of each structural gene was amplified with Taq polymerase (2.1.2)

using thermal cycler (2.1.8). The reaction mixture is similar while specific sense and anti-sense

primers (2.1.5) were used for each structural gene. The reaction mixture for the amplification of

each structural gene can be seen in table 2.2.2.

Table: 2.2.2 Reaction mixtures for the amplification of each structural gene

2.2.6 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)

PCR approach was used for the amplification of Core, E1 and E2 genes. The optimized thermo

cyclic conditions for the amplification of HCV Core and E1 genes were same while different

from E2 cyclic conditions as can be seen in Fig. 2.2.1 and 2.2.2

Reaction  Mixture Concentration  Required Conc./µl
Template (cDNA) of each structural-gene 40ng/μl 4
Taq polymerase 2U/μl 1
dNTPs 500μM 1
MgCl2 25 mM 2.4

10x PCR buffer
Tris HCl 100 mM

2 KCL 500 mM
Triton 1%

Outer sense primer 10 pmol/μl 1
Outer antisense primer 10 pmol/μl 1
ddH2O 7.6
Total reaction mixture for  enzymatic reaction 20
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Fig. 2.2.1: Optimized PCR conditions for Core and E1 gene

Fig. 2.2.2: Optimized cyclic conditions for E2 gene

2.2.7 Gel Electrophoresis

The amplified PCR product of each structural gene was run on 1.2% agarose gel dyed with

Ethidium bromide using mini gel electrophoresis apparatus (2.1.8). The expected sizes of

amplified products of Core, E1 and E2 were determined with 1000-bp DNA ladder (2.1.2) and

visualized under UV gel documentation system (2.1.8).
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2.2.8 Elusion of Core, E1 and E2 amplified products from agarose gel

PCR amplified DNA fragment of each structural gene was eluted from agarose gel using DNA

extraction kit (2.1.2). Briefly the following procedure was followed for the purification of

amplified product from agarose gel:

i. DNA  sample  of  each  structural  gene  was  run  on  1%  agarose  gel  and  target  product  of

each structural gene was eluted  from the gel under UV light and  shifted to   1.5 ml   tube

ii. The agarose gel fragments of each structural gene was weighed and three times volume

of DNA binding solution was poured  to it

iii.  Incubated the tubes at 55
o
C  for  about  5-8  min  in  water  bath  to  dissolve  the  gel

completely

iv.  Subsequently 5 μl suspended silica powder suspension was added to the tubes

v.   Incubated the tubes at 55 ºC for 3-4 min, mixed well and vortex for 3-5 min to keep

silica powder in suspension

vi. Short spun the suspension of each tube to form pellet of DNA and silica

vii.  Subsequently the supernatant was removed and the pellet of each structural was washed

three times with 500 μl of ice cold wash buffer

viii. Short spun the tubes and DNA pellet was air dried and then dissolved in 20 μl ddH2O

ix. Concentration of purified DNA of each structural gene was estimated by running on 1%

agarose gel, with control DNA of known concentration.
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2.2.9 Cloning of gel eluted products (Core, E1 & E2) in TA cloning vector

The gel eluted purified product of Core, E1 and E2 fragments were cloned into TA cloning

vector (2.1.2). For ligation reaction, the reaction mixture was prepared as shown in table 2.2.3.

Ligation reaction was set overnight at 14oC in thermal cycler.

Table: 2.2.3 List of reagents used for the cloning of each structural gene in TA vector

2.2.10 Preparation of competent cells and bacterial transformation

Competent cells of E. coli were prepared from the DH 5α, DH 5α top10 and BL21 (DE3) pLysS

(2.1.3) using CaCl2-method (Sambrook et al 1989). A single bacterial colony from a plate was

inoculated in 5 ml of LB broth and cultured in incubator shaker (2.1.8)  at 37°C for overnight

(O/N).  0.5  ml  from the  O/N culture  was  transferred  into  50  ml  fresh  LB broth  and  cultured  at

37°C for 3-4 h until the Optical Density (OD) reached 600nm with a concentration of 0.4-0.5 and

then kept on ice for 30 min. The cells were recovered by centrifugation (5000 rpm/4°C/15 min)

using JA-14 tubes. The pellets were re-suspended twice in 50 ml ice-cold 0.1 M CaCl2 solution

by gentle vortexing and kept on ice for 10 min. The cells were recovered by centrifugation and

Reaction  Mixture Concentration  Required Conc./µl
Gel purified product of each structural gene 10ng/µl 2
TA vector 50ng/µl 2
T4 DNA ligase 5U/μl 1

10X ligation buffer

Tris HCl 400mM

1
MgCl2 100mM
 DDT 100mM
ATP 5mM

ddH2O 4
Total reaction mixture for  enzymatic reaction 10
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re-suspended in 4 ml ice-cold 0.1M CaCl2 in 15% glycerol and 100 µl suspensions were

dispensed into pre-chilled micro-centrifugation tubes and stored at -80°C (2.1.8). For

transformation 100μl of prepared competent cells (DH5α) were incubated for 50 min on ice with

TA recombinant plasmid horbouring inserts of each structural. After heat shocking the bacteria at

42°C for 90s, cells were mixed with 500μl of SOC media and incubated for 1:30h at 37°C. After

incubation, 150 µl of transformants were spread on ampicillin (100 μg/ml) containing LB-agar

plates, colonies were grown O/N at 37°C. The constituents used in preparation of LB and SOC

media as presented in table 2.2.4.

Table: 2.2.4  Constituents consumed for the preparation of LB and SOC media

Constituent Required concentration Final volume

LB medium Yeast extract
Trypton
 NaCl
dH20

5g
10g
10g
Adjusted to final volume

1000ml

SOC medium Yeast extract
Trypton
MgCl2
KCl
MgSO4
NaCl
Glucose
 dH20

0.2g
2g
0.2g
0.02g
0.25g
0.06g
0.36g
Adjusted to final volume

     100ml

2.2.11 PCR-based analysis of recombinant bacterial clones

Bacterial clones horbouring plasmids containing the structural genes were detected by PCR as

described previously (Jesnowski et al 1995). Single colonies related to structural gene were

picked from the plates with sterile toothpicks was first used for inoculating into 5LB media

(cultured grown O/N at 370C), and then dipped in a PCR tube containing 10 μl of ddH2O. PCR
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mix  of  10  μl  (2.2.5)  was  added  to  the  10  μl  bacterial  suspensions  to  become  a  final  reaction

volume of  20  μl.  Specific  primers  (2.1.5)  of  the  cloned  gene  were  used  for  PCR reaction.  The

cyclic  profile  for  the  PCR  was  similar  (2.2.6),  with  the  exception  that  the  time  for  initial

denaturation of DNA was extended to 10 min. About 10 μl of the PCR amplified products was

run on a 1.2% agarose gel (2.2.7) and visualized under transilluminator (2.1.8).

2.2.12         Small scale preparation of plasmid DNA and PCR-based confirmation

Small scale isolation of plasmid DNA was performed using plasmid isolation kit (2.1.2)

according to manufactures protocol. After confirmation of PCR-based analysis of recombinant

clones of each structural gene, bacterial cells were recovered from 5ml LB O/N culture (2.2.11)

following three times centrifugation into 1.5ml tubes. After centrifugation bacterial cell were re-

suspended into 250μl lysis buffer and incubated at RT for 5 min, then added 350μl neutralization

buffer. The suspension was centrifuged for 12 min at 13000rpm and supernatant containing

plasmid was dispensed into a spin-column and then centrifuged at 8000rpm, the flow-through

was discarded and the column-bound DNA was washed with 750μl wash buffer, centrifuged for

1 min at 8000rpm. The flow through was discarded and the column was then shifted prior to

centrifugation for the removal of residual of wash buffer to a sterile 1.5 ml tube without a lid. 50

μl of nuclease-free water was added to the column for eluting the purified plasmid DNA from the

column, centrifuging at 8000rpm for 1 min for the collection of plasmid DNA in the centrifuge

tube. To confirm the inserts of structural genes in TA vectors, PCR was run with gene specific

primers using isolated plasmid DNA as template. PCR reaction mixture and cyclic conditions

were the same (2.2.5)   The PCR products were analyzed on 1.2% agarose gel (2.2.7). PCR
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confirmed plasmids horbouring structural genes were quantified via Nanodrop (2.1.8) and used

as template for sequencing reactions.

2.2.13 Restriction digestion of TA recombinant plasmid horbouring structural
genes

Restriction enzyme digestion of TA vector horbouring each structural gene was performed with

EcoR1 restriction endonucleases (2.1.2).The reaction mixture for the restriction digestion as

presented in table 2.2.5. The reaction mixture was incubated at 37oC using incubator (2.1.8) for 3

hours and then analyzed the digested product of each structural gene on 1.2% agarose gel.

Table: 2.2.5 Reaction mixture used for the TA restriction digestion

2.2.14  DNA sequencing analysis

Gene  specific  sense  and  anti-sense  primers  were  used  for  the  sequencing  of  Core,  E1  and  E2

genes cloned in the TA vectors by an automated DNA sequencing system (2.1.8). Sequencing

analysis was performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Big Dye Deoxy

Terminators; Applied Biosystems, Weiterstadt, Germany). This procedure is based on dye

terminator chemistry, in which each of the four dideoxynucleotides is labeled with a different

Reaction  Mixture Concentration Required Conc./μl
Plasmid DNA carrying each structural gene 40ng/ μl 4
EcoR1 20U/μl 1

1X EcoR1 buffer

Tris HCl 50mM

2
MgCl2 10mM
NaCl 100mM
Triton 5mM
BSA 0.1 mg/ml

ddH2O 13
Total reaction mixture for  enzymatic reaction 20
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fluorochrome (Prober et al 1987; Lee et al 1992). To achieve the complete sequences of Core, E1

and E2 genes, about 2 μl (100-300 ng) plasmid of each structural was mixed with 1μl of big dye,

2 μl  of 5X buffer,  1μl  of sense primer (3.2 pmol),  1μl  of anti-sense primer (3.2 pmol) of each

structural gene and then final volume was adjusted to 10 μl with ddH2O. Chromas pro software

package (2.1.9) was used for displaying the chromatogram files after DNA sequencing and the

sequences were edited and exported for further analysis. The cyclic profile for sequencing PCR

of each structural gene can be seen in Fig.2.2.3.

Fig. 2.2.3  Cyclic condition for sequencing PCR

2.2.15 Ethanol precipitation

Sequenced labeled DNA was shifted to a 1.5 ml centrifuged tube and ethanol precipitation was

performed using the following steps:

i. Poured 400 μl of 65% ethanol in the tube and incubated at RT for 15-20 min

ii. Centrifuged the tube for 20 min at 13000 rpm (4oC)

iii. Discarded the ethanol with micropipette and washed the pellet with 50 μl of 70% ethanol.

iv. Repeated the step-iii

v. Discarded the ethanol and pellet was air dried

vi. The pellet was rehaydrated in 10 μl formamide and then shifted into microtiter plate
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vii. Plate was incubated at 95oC for 5 min

viii. Placed the plate on ice for 5 min and then handed over to CAMB Core facility lab for

sequencing.

2.2.16 Determination of antigenic sites within sequenced structural genes

Antigenic sites were determined within sequenced structural genes of HCV-3a using software

(2.1.9). The highlighted sequences within Core, E1 and E2 sequenced genes shown antigenic

sited as can be seen in Fig. 2.2.4, 2.2.5 and 2.2.6.

Fig. 2.2.4 Highlighted sequence represented the determined antigenic sites within
sequenced Core gene (accession No. KC796013)
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Fig. 2.2.5 Highlighted sequence illustrated the determined antigenic sites within sequenced
      E1 gene (accession No. KC796014)

Fig. 2.2.6 Highlighted sequence illustrated the determined antigenic sites within
                              sequenced E2 gene (accession No. KC796015)
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2.2.17  Amplification of selected antigenic sites of structural genes and
construction of expression plasmids

 Antigenic sites of Core (nt-336), E1 (nt-190) and E2 (nt-342) genes were amplified using the

oligonucleotides (2.1.5) to introduce the restriction sites within amplified products. The primers

designed for antigenic sites of structural genes containing HindIII restriction sites in sense

primers while in antisense primers containing the XhoI restrictions sites.  The amplified antigenic

products of each structural gene were eluted from agarose gel (2.2.8) and pET-28a expression

vector were treated with HindIII and XhoI restriction enzymes. The digested fragments of

structural genes and vector were run on gel electrophoresis (2.2.6) and then again purified from

the agarose gel. The digested fragments of structural genes and digested vector were ligated at

140C using thermal cycler (2.1.8) to construct the expression vector. The components of ligation

reaction are shown in table 2.2.4.

Table: 2.2.4 Reaction mixture for ligation of each structural gene in pET-28a vector

Reaction  Mixture Concentration Required Conc./ul
Gel purified product of each structural gene 10ng/μl 2
Digested pET28a vector 50ng/μl 2

10Xligation buffer

Tris HCl 40mM

1
MgCl2 100mM
 DDT 100mM
ATP 5mM

ddH2O 5
Total reaction mixture for  enzymatic reaction 10
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2.2.18 Cloning and sequencing of pET-28a plasmid carrying antigenic regions of
each structural gene

Competent cells of E. coli DH5α Top10 (2.1.5) was directly transformed with pET-28a

recombinant plasmid horbouring each structural gene by heat shocking at 42°C for 90s, cells

were mixed with 500μl of SOC media and incubated for 1:30h at 37° using incubator shaker

(2.1.8). About 200ul transforments were spread on tetracycline and kanamycin containing LB-

agar plate and incubated at 37° O/N. The colonies were picked and subsequently grown

overnight in 5mL LB medium. The plasmid DNA was isolated by mini prep method (2.2.12).

The recombinant plasmids were confirmed through colony PCR (2.2.11), plasmid PCR (2.2.12)

enzyme digestion and DNA sequencing analysis (2.2.14). Double digestion of pET28a vector

was carried out with HindiIII and XhoI restriction enzymes (2.1.2).  The reaction mixture was

incubated at 37oC for 3-6 h and then analyzed on 1.2% agarose gel. The reaction mixture as

summarized in table 2.2.7.

Table: 2.2.7 Double digestion of pET-28a vector carrying antigenic region of each
structural gene

Reaction  Mixture Concentration  Required Conc./ul
Plasmid carrying antigenic site of each  structural gene 40ng/ul 4
Hind-III 20u/ul 1
Xhol 20u/ul 1

10X R buffer

Tris HCl 10mM

2
MgCl2 10mM
 KCL 100mM
BSA 0.1 mg/ml

ddH2O 12
Total reaction mixture for  enzymatic reaction 20
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2.2.19 Bacterial transformation

Bacterial transformation was carried out using BL21 (DE3) pLysS competent expression

bacterial cells (2.2.9) and 1 µl of pET-28a plasmid carrying antigenic region of each structural

gene at concentration of 50 µg/µl was heat shocked at 420C for 90s and then immediately placed

on ice for 1 min. A 500µl of SOC medium (2.2.9) free of antibiotics was subsequently added and

incubated in a shaker (2.1.8) at 370C for 1h at 200 rpm. About 150µl transformants of each

structural gene was spread on LB-agar plates containing kanamycin (25mg/ml) and

chloramphenicol (25 mg/ml) and incubated overnight.

2.2.20 Bacterial gene expression and purification of antigenic structural
recombinant proteins

BL21 (DE3) pLysS transformed colonies were picked from the O/N cultivated plates, using

sterile loop, immersed into a tube containing antibiotic LB media and incubated overnight in an

incubator shaker at 370C for 200 rpm. On following day overnight culture was further diluted

with 1:50 dilution in sterile LB medium containing antibiotics (Kanamycin 25mg/ml &

Chloramphenicol 25mg/ml) and the inoculums were allowed to grown for each structural gene

an autoclaved 1L flasks. The flasks were placed in an incubator shaker at 250rpm at 370C until to

attain the OD of 0.6 after 2 h. Isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was then added to the

culture for the maximum production of antigenic Core, E1 and E2 recombinant antigens. A pilot

experiment was carried out for each recombinant protein to optimize the expression conditions

for the maximum production of truncated Core E1 and E2 antigens. Bacterial E. coli strain (BL21

(DE3) pLysS) was induced with different concentrations of IPTG i.e 0.4mM, 0.5mM and 1mM for

2h, 3h & 4h at temperature of 300C and 370C respectively. The highest expression of truncated
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recombinant proteins was seen with the induction of 0.5mM IPTG for 3 h at 370C. The IPTG induced

culture was then centrifuged at 600rpm for 15min at 40C. The pellets were re-suspended in to lysis

buffer and sonicated (2.1.8) four times in an ice bath for 30 seconds with 4 pulses and centrifuged at

13,000 rpm for 15 min at 4oC and then shifted the supernatant into a fresh tube for further analysis.

Structural recombinant proteins were purified from soluble form via his6 tag using Ni-NTA

affinity chromatography. The column containing Ni2+-nitriloacetate agarose resin (2.1.7) was

first equilibrated with washing buffer. The supernatant of each structural gene was loaded onto

pre-equilibrated Ni-NTA column and passed through the columns twice allowed to run gradually

and slowly in order to increase the quantity of protein bound to the beads. After several washing

steps with washing buffer, the conjugated His-Core, His-E1 and His-E2 were eluted twice with

300 µl of elution buffer and stored in 1XPBS. Fractions were collected and analysed by SDS-

PAGE and stored at -20°C for further experiments. The buffers consumed in the expression and

purification of antigenic recombinant proteins is shown in table 2.2.8.

Table: 2.2.8 List of buffers used in the expression and purification of truncated structural proteins

Buffers Required concentration  Final volume
10X PBS (pH 7.4)   KCl

 NaCl
KH2PO4
dH2O

1g
40g
13.4g
Adjusted to final volume

500ml

Lysis buffer PBS
 NaCl
 Imidazole

1X
0.1M
10mM

500ml

 Wash buffer (pH8.0) PBS
 NaCl
Imidazole

1X
0.1M
40mM

500ml

Elusion buffer (pH8.0) PBS
 NaCl
 Imidazole

1X
0.1M
250mM

500ml
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2.2.21 Quantification of purified structural recombinant proteins

The concentration of crude and purified antigenic Core, E1 and E2 recombinant proteins was

determined by Bradford assay (Bradford 1976). For Bradford procedure the crude and purified

recombinant proteins solution was diluted serially. Subsequently Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) was

diluted serially as well and used as a standard. About 10 µl of each dilution was shifted into the wells

of a low binding micro-titer plate. Similarly 10 µl of the buffer (BSA) was used as a blank. Added

200 µl of Bradford reagent to each well mixed with the recombinant proteins and incubated at RT for

10-15 min followed by the measurement of 95nm OD of the culture. Recombinant protein quantity

was estimated both from spectrophotometer (Bradford assay) and from 10% SDS PAGE compared

with the standard Protein quantity of BSA. Protein Measurements were carried out for each dilution

in triplicate and the average was taken for the calculation of the protein concentration.

2.2.22 SDS-PAGE and Coomassie brilliant blue staining

 Recombinant truncated structural antigens were separated on the base of their molecular weight

under denaturing conditions in a Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate Polyacrylamide Gel (SDS-PAG). In this

connection 12% PAG was prepared for resolution of antigenic structural recombinant proteins. Stock

solution (25%) was prepared using an acryl amide/bisacrylamide amide at composition of 29:1. The

polymerization reaction was initiated after the addition of TEMED APS at concentration of 0.08 %

and 0.1 % to the resolving gels and dispensed quickly into gels casts. 70% ethanol was added to the

resolving gel to avoid bubbles formation and the gels were left at RT for 20-30 min for complete

polymerization. All the proteins samples were denatured in 6X SDS sample buffer in water bath at

100 ºC for 5-10 min prior to loading onto the gels. Electrophoresis was carried out in 1X SDS

running buffer for 1:30 hour. The electrophoretically separated protein bands were detected by dying
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the gels with Coomassie brilliant blue or shifted to nitrocellulose membrane for Western blotting.

Proteins bands were detected after incubating the gels in Coomassie staining solution under constant

shaking (rocking) for 20-30 min at RT. Coomassie staining was removed by destaining solution until

the protein bands were clearly visible. All the solutions and buffers consumed in the SDS-PAGE

analysis are listed in table 2.2.9.

Table: 2.2.9 Buffers and solutions consumed during SDS-PAGE analysis

Buffers/Solution Required concentration Final volume

6XSDS buffer M Tris-HCl
 0.5M EDTA
Glycerol 100%
 SDS
2-mercaptoethnol

       BPB

3ml
240µl
6ml
1.2g
600 µl
10 µl

10ml

12% resolving gel 30% Acrylamide
       1.5M Tris (pH8.8)
       10% SDS
        10% APS

                         TEMED
         dH20

6ml
3.8ml
0.15ml
0.15ml
0.008ml
4.9ml

15ml

5% Stacking gel 30% Acrylamide
       1.5M Tris (pH8.6)
       10% SDS
       10% APS
       TEMED
        dH20

0.15ml
0.15ml
0.005ml
0.05
0.005
3.4ml

5ml

SDS running buffer SDS
(10X) Tris base

Glycine
 dH20

10g
30g
144g

Adjusted with final volume

1000ml

Coomassie Stain Coomassie blue
Methanol
Glacial acetic acid

 dH20

2.5g
455ml
91ml

  Adjusted to final volume
1000ml

Coomassie destain Ethanol
Glacial acetic acid
dH20

250ml
70ml

Adjusted to final volume
1000ml
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2.2.23 Western blot analysis

 Blotting of separated protein was performed using western blotting technique. The transferring

time of antigenic structural recombinant proteins from SDS-PAGE to nitrocellulose membrane

was 90 min at 16V in transfer buffer using semi dry blotting apparatus (2.1.8). The membranes

were blocked with 5% skimmed milk powder in PBST for 1:30 h RT and washed three times

with PBST and then incubated with Mouse anti-His6 monoclonal antibodies (2.1.4) with dilution

of 1:1000 in PBST at 4oC O/N. Next day the membranes were washed two times with PBST and

then incubated with Alkaline Phosphate (AP) conjugated anti-mouse secondary antibody IgG

(2.1.2) at a dilution of 1:10000 in PBST for 1 h at RT followed by three times further washes

with PBST. Subsequently membranes were incubated with NBT/BCIP substrate (2.1.2) for 15-

minutes at 37ºC. The membrane was dried and then photographed. Buffers used in the western

blot analysis as shown in the 2.2.8.

Table: 2.2.8 Buffers for the western blot analysis

Buffer Required concentration  Final volume
PBST (pH7.3) PBS

Tween 20
1X
0.1 1000ml

Transfer buffer (pH8.3)Methanol
       Glycine

 Tris-HCl
dH2O

200ml
14.4g
3.03g
Adjusted to final volume

1000ml
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2.2.24 Blotting assay for anti-HCV antibodies using antigenic structural recombinant
proteins

The antigenic proteins were shifted from the SDS-PAGE onto nitrocellulose membrane using a

semi-trans blot apparatus (2.1.8). The membrane was blocked with blocked with 5% skimmed

milk powder in PBST (2.2.23) for 1:30 h at room temperature (RT) and washed three times with

PBST. HCV-negative sera (1:100) and HCV-infected sera of unknown genotypes and infected

sera of known specific-genotypes (1a, 1b, 2a, 3a, 3b and mixed) of different dilutions (1 : 100, 1

: 200, 1 : 300, 1 : 400, and 1 : 500) were added to the membrane and incubated at RT for 3h with

continuous shaking. Consequently the membranes were washed three times with PBST and

incubated for 1:30 h at  RT with secondary anti-human AP-conjugated antibody at  a dilution of

1:10000 in PBST. The membranes were washed three times and then treated with NBT/BCIP

substrate for 15- minutes at 37ºC for the detection of antigen–antibody biding complex.  All the

HCV-positive sera were utilized at a dilution of 1: 200.

2.2.25 Detection of anti-HCV antibodies in human sera by immunoblotting using
structural antigens

The nitrocellulose membrane was consequently cut into strips and applying 1.5 µl of truncated

Core E1 and E2 recombinant antigens at concentrations of 24µg/µl, 34µg/µl and 28 µg/µl

respectively in test area (TA) separately. Subsequently 1.5 µl of the antigenic Core, E1 and E2

antigens mixture with same concentrations was applied in TA and 1.5 µl of extracellular

recombinant protein A (2.1.2) at the concentration of 6 µg/µl in the control area (CA) and

allowed to dry for 1 h at RT. The membranes were then blocked for 1 h at RT with 5% skimmed

milk powder in PBST. The strips were washed two times with PBST and then incubated for 2

hours with HCV infected sera diluted 1:50 in PBST at 4oC. Strips were washed two times with
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PBST and then incubated for 1h with Horseradish Peroxidase (HRP) conjugated rabbit anti-

human IgG antibodies (2.1.2) diluted 1/1000 in PBST and then washed three times with PBST

again. For the detection of the bound anti-human IgG-HRP, 4-chloro-1-naphthol and H2O2

solution  was  utilized  as  a  substrate  (2.1.2).  The  strips  were  then  dried  and  photographed.  The

similar procedure was followed for HCV negative human serum.

2.2.26 Detection of antibodies to HCV in serum samples by ELISA using structural
proteins

The immunoreactivity of the each structural protein and mixture (Core+E1+E2) structural

proteins with antibodies circulating in the HCV positive sera was observed with micro titer

immune plates, were coated with 100 μl of the fusion Core, E1 & E2 and mix (Core+E1+E2)

antigens respectively, at concentration of 0.3μg/ml per well with the addition of coating buffer

(1X PBS). Antigenic recombinant Core, E1 and E2 and mixture of structural proteins were

adsorbed  on  to  the  micro  ELISA  plates  for  O/N  at  4oC. Subsequently the wells were blocked

with  150μl  blocking  buffer  for  2  h  at  RT.  Following  three  times  washing  with  PBST and  then

added 100μl (diluted 1/50) of the serum samples positive and negative for HCV  and for other

viral diseases i.e. chronic hepatitis B, hepatitis E virus and dengue virus to each well of the plate

and then incubated the plate at 37 0C for 1:30 h. The wells of the plate were washed three times

with PBST. The plates were incubated with 100μl rabbit anti-human IgG conjugated to HRP

(2.1.2) at dilution 1/1000 in PBST solution were then added to each well and the plate was

incubated for 30 min at 370C. The ultimate immune complexes were seen by adding 100μl TMB

substrate (2.1.2) solution to the wells. The wells were blocked with blocking buffer and then read

the absorbance at 450nm of each well using ELISA reader (2.1.8). The cutoff value was

https://www.google.com.pk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CC0QFjAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.promega.com%2Fproducts%2Fimaging-and-immunological-detection%2Felisas-and-antibodies%2Fhorseradish-peroxidase_conjugated-antibodies%2F&ei=o0EpVJqNPIjlaL_TgPgM&usg=AFQjCNG2qdkJUN8sJnPhHnur37juB5fjAg&bvm=bv.76247554,d.bGQ
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calculated  as  the  mean  value  of  the  optical  densities  of  150  HCV  negative  samples  plus  2

Standard Deviations (SD) equal to 0.09. Buffers consumed in the ELISA analysis are listed in

table 2.2.11.

Table: 2.2.11 Buffers used in the ELISA analysis for HCV screening

2.2.27 Measurements of sensitivity, specificity and predictive values

Measurements of sensitivity, specificity and predictive were performed by applying the results to

the following formulas (Kenfe et al 2013).

· Sensitivity: True positives (TP) values
    True positives (TP) values + false negatives (FN) values

· Specificity: True negatives (TN) values
      True negatives (TN) values +false positives (FP) values

· Positive predictive values (PPV): True positives (TP) values
      True positives (TP) values + false positives (FP) values

· Negative predictive values (NPV): True negatives (TN) values
                     True positives (TP) values + false negative (FN) values

Buffer Required concentration  Final volume

Blocking Buffer PBST
BSA

100ml
1g 100ml

Stop Buffer HCl 12 mol/L
       ddH2O

8.3ml
91.7ml 100ml
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RESULTS

3.1 Genotyping of HCV serum specimens

A total of 305 HCV RNA positive serum samples were collected. All these serum samples were

genotyped using in house HCV specific genotyping assay (Idress 2008). Serum samples

belonging to genotype-3a were selected for further analysis (Fig 3.1).

Fig.3.1 Agarose gel (2%) electrophoresis illustrates results for genotyping of HCV
specimens by multiplex PCR as prescribed by Idrees, 2008. Mix-A containing the
nested  primers for genotypes 1a, 2a, 2b, 3b and Mix-B containing the nested
primers for  genotypes 1b, 3a, 4, 5, 6.  Lane: 1 shows the resolved 100 bp DNA
ladder, Lane: 2-9 refer to 256-bp specific band of genotype-3a, Lanes 10 and 11
refer to positive and negative controls, respectively

3.2 Distribution pattern of HCV genotypes in selected patients sera

The distribution of HCV genotypes in the studied population as summarized in table 3.1. Out of

305 patients, 88% patients were male and 42% were female. Among 305 tested sera, type

specific fragments were seen in 255 (83.06%), while 50 (16.4%) found untypable. The

distribution of typable genotypes was in order of: 3a 166 (54.42%), 3b 25 (8.19%), 1a 21 (6.9%),

1b 14 (4.6%), 2a 4 (1.31%) and 25 (8.19%) were infected with mixed genotypes (Ali et al 2011).

All the detected HCV genotypes were further used in the development and evaluation of

immunoassays.
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Table: 3.1 Prevalence of HCV genotypes/subtypes in the selected patient sera

HCV genotype Subtype Male Female Total
1 1a

1b
11 (6.21%)
10(5.64%)

10(7.8%)
4(3.12%)

21(6%)
14(4%)

2 2a 3(1.69%) 1(0.78%) 4(1.31%)

3 3a
3b

96(54.23%)
13(7.34%)

70(54.68%)
12(9.37%)

166(86.91%)
25(13.08%)

Mixed 15(8.47%) 10(7. 81%) 25(13.08%)
Untypable 29(16.38%) 21(16.4%) 50(16.39%)
Total 177 128 305

3.3                   PCR amplification of full length Core E1 and E2 genes of HCV-3a

The synthesized cDNA of each structural gene was used as a template for the amplification of

Core, E1 and E2 gene of HCV-3a using gene specific primers. Fig 3.2 depicts the amplified

products of Core (573-bp), E1 (576-bp) and E2 (1056-bp) genes. For size comparison 1-kb DNA

ladder was used.

Fig. 3.2:       Full length amplified product of Core, E1 and E2 genes of HCV-3a
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3.4                  Confirmation of structural genes cloned in TA vector

Cloning of each structural gene was confirmed in a TA vector by colony-PCR (3.3), plasmid-

PCR  (Fig  3.4)  and  restriction  digestion  (Fig  3.5).  For  size  comparison  1-kb  DNA  ladder  was

used.

Fig. 3.3: Colony PCR for screening of full length Core, E1 and E2 positive clones

Fig. 3.4 PCR confirmation of TA recombinant plasmids horbouring the full length Core,
E1 and E2 genes of HCV-3a
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Fig. 3.5 Restriction digestions of TA vectors horbouring fragments of full length Core, E1
and E2 genes

3.5 Sequence analysis of full length Core, E1 and E2 genes

The sequences of each structural gene were edited and consensus sequences were generated and

then submitted to gene bank. Fig. 3.6 depicts selected regions from the chromatograms

sequences of full Core, E1 and E2 with forward primers.
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Fig.3.6 Chromatograms Sections of full length Core, E1 and E2 cloned in TA vectors
using forward primers

3.6                  Amplification of antigenic sites within sequenced structural genes of HCV-3a

The selected antigenic regions of structural genes were amplified using primers designed for

antigenic sites. The amplified fragments of truncated Core (336-bp), E1 (190-bp) and E2 (142-

bp) were analyzed on 1.2% agarose gel (Fig 3.7). For size comparison 100-bp DNA ladder was

used.

Core (Full)

E1 (Full)

E2 (Full)
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Fig.3.7      Amplification of truncated Core (336-bp), E1 (190-bp) and E2 (342-bp) regions of
                HCV-3a gene

3.7 Construction of expression plasmids

 The antigenic site of each structural gene was cloned in pET-28a vectors under the regulation of

strong bacteriophage-T7 transcription and translation signals (Fig. 3.8). The expression of target

fragment is induced only if a source of T7 RNA-polymerase is available in the host cell. This

expression system is able to keep desire genes transcriptionally silent in the un-induced

condition. The expression pET-28a vectors carrying 6xHis-Tag sequence, which allows

recombinant antigens purification by affinity chromatography.
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Fig. 3.8 Antigenic site of each structural gene (C, E1 & E2) was cloned in pET-28a
vectors under the regulation of strong bacteriophage-T7 promoter for the
expression studies

3.8 Bacterial transformation and cloning confirmation

The recombinant plasmids carrying antigenic sites of each structural gene were transformed in

BL21 (DE3) pLysS and then confirmed through colony PCR (Fig. 3.9), plasmid PCR (Fig.3.10)

and enzyme digestion (Fig.3.11). For size comparison 100-bp DNA ladder was used.
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Fig. 3.9: Agarose gel electrophoresis shows the results of colony PCR of truncated Core

(336-bp), E1 (190-bp) and E2 (342-bp) genes

Fig. 3.10: Agarose gel electrophoresis represents the results of isolated pET-28
recombinant plasmids PCR horbouring truncated Core, E1 and E2 sequences of
HCV-3a
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Fig.3.11 Restriction digestion of pET-28a vector carrying truncated sequences of Core, E1
and E2 gene

3.9 Sequence analysis of antigenic sites of structural genes cloned in pET-28a

The right orientation of Core, E1 and E2 antigenic sites cloned in pET-28a expression vector was

confirmed through DNA sequence analysis. The selected regions from the chromatograms

sequences of truncated Core, E1 and E2 using forward primers as shown in Fig. 3.12.
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Fig.3.12 Sections of chromatograms sequences of truncated Core, E1 and E2 cloned in
pET-28a expression vector using forward primers

3.10 Expression of Core, E1 and E2 antigenic recombinant proteins

The truncated fragments of Core, E1 and E2 genes of HCV-3a were cloned in pET-28a vector

and expressed in BL21 (DE3) pLysS. In pET-28a expression vector the synthesis of recombinant

proteins is controlled by the T7 promoter. Additionally the vector also contains His6tag for

detection and purification. For the production of antigenic recombinant proteins, recombinant

plasmids horbouring the Core, E1 and E2 antigenic sequences were used to transform BL21

(DE3) plysS cells  and  expression  was  induced  with  0.5mM  concentration  of  IPTG.  Total  cell

Core (Truncated)

E1 (Truncated)

E2 (Truncated)
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lysates induced with IPTG and (uninduced controls) from Bl21 (DE3) plysS were

electrophoretically separated on a 12% SDS-PAGE. The recombinant protein were visualized by

Coomassie blue staining and the expected sizes of truncated Core (12.3-kDa), E1 (7-kDa) and

truncated E2 (12.5-kDa) antigens can be seen in Fig 3.13.

Fig 3.13: SDS-PAGE (12%) analysis of truncated Core, E1 and E2 recombinant proteins of
HCV-3a cloned in pET28a. The structural recombinant proteins fused with N-
terminal his-tag expressed in bacterial cells (BL21 (DE3) plysS. The induced and
un-induced lysates were resolved on 12% PAGE, dyed with Coomassie blue dye.
An expected size of core 12.3 kDa, E 7-kDa and E2 12.5-kDa protein bands on
SDS-PAGE confirms the expression of truncated Core, E1 and E2 antigens of
HCV-3a. Novagen protein marker (10-225kDa) was used for size comparison of
Core and E2 while for E1 broad range (7-175-kDa) protein was used
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3.11 Purification of antigenic structural recombinant proteins

The structural antigenic recombinant proteins containing a 6His tag in the N-terminal were

purified using Ni-NTA affinity purification procure. The purified antigenic structural proteins

were checked using SDS-PAGE. The expected size of Core (12.3-kDa), E1(7-kDa) and E2

(12.5-kDa) as can be seen in Fig.3.14 The purified structural proteins were sterile filtered and

dissolved in 1X PBS and then stored at 4°C for subsequent use.

Fig. 3.14: SDS-PAGE analysis of truncated Core, E1 and E2 recombinant antigens after
purification of Ni affinity chromatography. Purified recombinant proteins were
run 12% SDS-PAGE stained with Coomassie Brilliant blue.  Novagen protein
marker (10-225 kDa) was used for the size comparison of Core and E2 antigens
while for E1 Brod range protein marker was used
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3.12 Quantitative estimation of the structural antigenic proteins via Bradford
assay

Bacterial expressed Core, E1 and E2 truncated recombinant proteins were extracted from each

700ml X3 aliquots of LB culture media. Bradford assay was used to estimate the total yield of

the crude extracted proteins and purified Core, E1 and E2 recombinant proteins produced in

bacteria. The total yield of the crude truncated Core, E1 and E2 recombinant proteins was 4.6mg

3.7mg  and  6.7  mg  respectively.  While  the  purified  estimated  ratio  of  Core,  E1  and  E2

recombinant protein was 3.2mg 2.2mg and 4.6mg respectively (Table 3.2).

Table 3.2: Quantitative estimation of the structural truncated recombinant proteins of HCV-
3a via Bradford assay

3.13 Western blot analysis of antigenic structural proteins

Recombinant proteins of each structural truncated gene were detected in western blotting using

mouse anti-His6 monoclonal antibodies followed by goat anti-mouse-AP secondary antibodies

and then stained with substrate. Results revealed the expression of truncated Core (12.3-kDa), E1

(7-kDa) and E2 (12.5-kDa) recombinant antigenic protein. The expected size of Core, E1 and E2

proteins was determined with the help of pre-stain protein markers (Fig 3.15).

Protein Total yield (mg) Purified (mg)

Truncated Core 4.6 3.2

Truncated E1 3.7 2.2

Truncated E2 6.7 4.6
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Fig.3.15: Western blot analysis shows the expression of a 6-histidine fused truncated C (12.3-
kDa), E1 (7-kDa) and E2 (12.5-kDa) recombinant proteins of HCV-3a. Total Cell
lysates of induced and uninduced cultures were run on a 12% SDS-PAGE and then
transferred to Hybond-C extra nitrocellulose membrane. The  antigens in Western
blot were detected using primary anti-His antibodies followed by antibodies by anti
mouse secondary AP conjugated antibodies.The development of the expected 12.3-
kDa, 7-kDa and 12.5-kDa bands with the mouse anti-His antibody verified the
expression of the truncated Core, E1 and E2 recombinant antigens. Pre-stained
protein Fermentas markers (10-250-kDa) were used for size comparison of Core and
E2 while for E1 pre-stained Broad Range protein marker (7-175 kDa) were  used for
size comparison

3.14 Immunoassay analysis of human patient sera for anti-HCV antibodies
specific to the Core, E1 and E2 antigenic proteins

Sum of 174 serum samples were examined for the presence of anti-HCV antibodies through

Western blotting utilizing Core, E1 and E2 antigenic peptides as an antigens. Out of 174 serum

samples 80 sera of known genotypes, 45 sera of unknown genotypes and 49 serum samples were

HCV-negative. The results of the HCV genotyping indicated that out of 80 serum samples 12
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serum samples were positive for genotype-1a, 10 for genotype-1b, four for genotype-2a, 25 for

genotype-3a, 16 for genotype-3b and 13 serum samples had mixed HCV infection with

genotype-3a and genotype-1a (table 3.3). Treating the blot with HCV-infected sera of selected

genotypes and sera of unknown genotypes an expected bands of Core (12.3-kDa), E1 (7-kDa)

and E2 (12.5-kDa) were seen (Fig 3.16). Interestingly in western blotting structural antigenic

recombinant proteins showed 100% reactivity against all positive sera of known genotypes

regardless of genotype specificity. While, the antigenic structural proteins not showed any cross

reactivity against the 49 HCV-negative sera.

Table: 3.3 Detection of anti-HCV Core, E1 and E2 antibodies in serum samples using
immunoassay

Genotypes/subtypes No. of
cases

HCV-3a
Core
Aga

HCV-3a
E1 Agb

HCV-3a
E2 Agc

Anti-HCV
Agd

HCV CORE
Age

1a 12 12 11 12 11 10
1b 10 10 10 10 10 12
2a 4 4 4 4 4 4
3a 25 25 24 22 24 21
3b 16 16 15 15 14 12
Mixed genotype
(3a+1a)

13 13 12 13 12 23

HCV-infected sera  45 45 44 45 43 40

HCV-negative sera 49 0 0 0 0

a The HCV-3a Core expressed product was used as an antigen
b The HCV-3a E1 expressed product was used as an antigen
c The HCV-3a  E2 expressed product was used as an antigen
d The commercial anti-HCV kit was used against total anti-HCV antibodies
e The commercial kit was used against the HCV CORE antigen
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Fig. 3.16 Detection of anti-HCV antibodies in  HCV RNA positive samples with antigenic
Core, E1 and E2 recombinant antigens. Recombinant protein of each structural
gene was separated on a SDS-PAGE gel and was then shifted gel onto a
nitrocellulose membrane. The membranes were cut into strips and were blocked
with 50% skimed milk +PBST. These strips were treated with patient sera infected
with HCV using as the primary antibody. All the strips of each structural antigen
were treated with 1, PBS buffer, HCV-negative sera, HCV infected serum of
unknown and sera of genotype-1a, 1b, 2a, 3a 3b and mixed respectively with
1:100 dilution. For Core size comparison Fermentas pre-stained protein marker
(10-250kDa) was used, for E1 pre-stained Broad Range (7-175-kDa) and for E2
pre-stained ACT protein Marker (11-215) were  used for size comparison
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3.15 Detection of anti-HCV antibodies in sera by immunoblotting using antigenic
structural recombinant antigens

The immunobloting procedure was carried out for 128 serum samples out of which 93 serum

samples were confirmed positive for anti-HCV and RNA PCR and 35 samples as HCV negative.

The 1.5 µl of truncated recombinant Core at a concentration of 24 µg/µl, E1 at a concentration of

34 µg/µL, E2 at a concentration of 28µg/µl and a mixture of the truncated recombinant proteins

(Core,  E1  &  E2)  of  same  concentrations  were  applied  in  test  area  (TA).  The  1.5  µl  of

recombinant A at a concentration of 6µg/µl was applied in control area (CA). There was no

reaction in the CA area only a mark in the control area was seen while treating with negative

serum samples. Analyzing the results of developed immunoblot tests and applying the results to

formulas for determining the sensitivity, specificity, negative predictive and positive predictive

values were 100%, since there was no such type of test conducted with the developed

immunoblot method that was different from the results by commercial ELISA and PCR used for

qualitative comparison of the performance of the novel immunoblot diagnostic method.  Test

results using HCV structural recombinant antigens can be seen in   Fig 3.17.
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Fig. 3.17 Detection of anti-Core, anti-E1 and anti-E2 antibodies in human sera by
immunoblot analysis using the Core, E2 and mixture (Core, E1 & E2) of
antigenic recombinant proteins at concentration of 24µg/µL, 34µg/µL and 28
µg/µL respectively. Nitrocellulose membrane, cut into strips and reacted with
human sera. Strips 1-93 HCV-positive sera; row 1: Core antigen in test area
(TA), 2: E2  antigen in TA, 3: mixture of Core, E1 & E2 antigens, 4: extracellular
recombinant protein A (Sigma) in control area (CA) at a concentration of
6µg/µL. Strips 94-128 HCV negative control serum only a mark was seen in CA
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3.16 ELISA assay for the detection of anti-HCV antibodies against the mixture of
antigenic structural (Core+E1+E2) recombinant proteins

To evaluate the immunoreactivity of truncated Core, E1 & E2 and mixture of recombinant

antigens  (Core,  E1  &  E2)  in  the  ELISA  analysis,  in  this  thesis  we  have  only  optimized  the

ELISA test  with the mixture of recombinant antigens (Core,  E1 & E2),  based on the results  of

immunoblot assay, where as the mixture (Core, E1 & E2) of truncated recombinant antigens

showed maximum intensity in TA as compared to individuals Core, E1 and E2 antigenic

proteins. For the validation of an ELISA assay a standardized panel was established by the

Division  of  Molecular  Diagnostics  of  Infectious  Diseases,  CEMB,  consisting  of  150-HCV

positive sera and 150-HCV positive were screened in the ELISA using the mixed structural

recombinant antigens. To distinguish between positive and negative HCV serum samples the

cutoff value was calculated as the mean value of the optical densities of 150-HCV negative

samples plus 2 Standard Deviations (SD) equal to 0.09. According on this calculated cut-off

value (0.09), the findings of anti-HCV screening assay were calculated as prescribed earlier

(Griner et al 1981). All the 150-HCV positive sera presented values above cut-off value, of 150

HCV negative sera presented values below the cut-off value. Further patient sera positive for

other viral infection including 7 sera positive for HBV, 7 sera positive for HEV and 7 sera

positive for dengue virus were also tested, presented values below the cut-off value (Fig 3.18).

Arithmetic means minimum, maximum, standard deviations (SD) and co-efficient of variation

(CV %) of the OD of HCV negative and positive serum samples were calculated and

summarized in table 3.4. Lower the value of CV% more accurate/authentic the results and CV%

of maximum 10 is statistically acceptable for the confirmation of the results (Yousaf et al 2011).
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Fig. 3.18: Diagrammatic representation of the OD 450 nm values obtained from the mixture
of (Core+E1+E2) antigenic recombinant proteins. ELISA-based test for the
detection of the anti-Core, anti-E1 and anti-E2 antibodies in human sera samples.
1-7: HBV-positive sera, 8-14: HEV-positive sera, 15-21: Dengue virus-positive
sera, 22-271: HCV-positive sera and 272-321 HCV-negative sera

Table 3.4: Results of in-house anti-HCV ELISA screening assay

Serum samples Mean Minimum Maximum S.D  CV %

HCV positive sera (150) 0.95 0.23 1.62 0.35 6.21

HCV negative sera(150) 0.05 0.006 0.08 0.02 6.66
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3.17 Validation of developed in house ELISA assay via HCV suspected sera

For the validation of this test, 175 sera from patients suspected of HCV were randomly selected

from almost all regions of Pakistan. Comparative analysis of suspected sera by the present used

four assays is analyzed and summarized in table 3.5. Out of total 175 sera, 85 sera were positive

by our diagnostic ELISA assays and PCR assays (sensitivity 100%) while one sera out of 85 was

observed negative by the commercial anti-HCV Ag assay (sensitivity 98.8%) and two sera out of

85 positive sera was found negative by another commercial HCV CORE Ag assay (sensitivity

97.6%) respectively. Remaining sera 90 sera were found negative for HCV by PCR assay while

out of these 90 negative samples, our assay confirmed 89 as negative and gave one false positive

result so the specificity was 98.8% while commercial anti-HCV Ag and Core Ag assays gave 2

and 4 false positive results, so specificity was 97.7% and 95.5% respectively. It is confirmed that

in-house anti-HCV ELISA diagnostic assay is high sensitivity, specificity and valuable for

diagnosis of anti-HCV antibodies in infected-sera as compared to commercial assays. These

results suggest that the in-house ELISA assay is a valuable assay that might have utilized for the

monitoring of HCV infection in patients suspected with HCV infection in local population.  The

positive and negative productive values of in-house ELISA were 98.8% and 100% respectively.

Table: 3.5 Comparative analyses of in-house ELISA assay, commercially available ELISA
assays and HCV RNA PCR as reference standard

a Mixed antigens (C+E1+E2) of HCV-3a was used in our in-house ELISA assay
b The commercial anti-HCV kit was used for comparative analysis
c The commercial HCV CORE antigen kit for comparative analysis
d The HCV RNA PCR was used as a reference standard in the comparison

Patients sera Mixed antigens a  Anti-HCV Ag b HCV CORE Ag c PCR reference
standard d

HCV true positive  85 84 83 85
HCV true negative  89 88 86 90
HCV false-positive  1 2 4 0
HCV false-negative 0 1 2 0
Total 175 175 175 175
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DISCUSSION

The serological detection of HCV infection is based on the identification of anti-HCV antibodies,

starting from 1989, while the HCV was first cloned (Choo et al 1989), many immunoassays for

the identification of anti-HCV antibodies in infected sera have been in practiced (Pawlotsky

2003; Lok 1997). HCV has infected 170-200 million people in the globe (Simmonds 2004)

including 10-17 million in Pakistan (Idrees & Riazuddin, 2008; Ali et al 2010; Khan et al 2011)

and believed that 50-90% cases of the infection becomes chronic (Alter 1995), developing the

risk of liver cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). Early diagnosis of HCV infection is

important because untimely therapy with PEG-IFN-α can lead to a sustained virological response

(SVR)  up  to  90%  of  the  cases  (Simmonds  et  al 2005; Santantonio et al 2008) and further to

prevent the HCV infected patients from the progression of liver cirrhosis and HCC. HCV

infection in Pakistan is spreading at alarming rate in all parts without any hindrance. Due to high

prevalence of HCV infection in Pakistani population, the diagnosis of HCV requires a high-

sensitive screening test with advantages like fast processing, simple in automation, high

reliability and relatively low cost, so the present study was designed to develop such type of test

for the screening of local population for HCV infection using the structural antigenic

recombinant antigens from the local HCV strains.

In this set up selected serum samples for detection of HCV-3a showed that the most prevalent

genotype was 3a (54.42%) followed by 3b and 1a. These findings confirmed the results of other

studies reported from  different regions of Pakistan that the predominant genotype is 3a followed

by genotype 3b and 1a, respectively (Ahmad et al 2010; Idrees & Riazuddin, 2008; Idress 2008).

Initially several systems have been utilized for the expression of HCV genes like, mammalian

and yeast expression systems (Garcia et al 2002), tobacco mosaic virus (Han et al 2000),
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baculovirus (Ciccaglione et al 1998), recombinant vaccinia and sindbis viruses (Dubuisson et al

1994).  But mostly the expression of HCV recombinant antigens has been carried out in E. coli

expression system and seems that expressed recombinant antigens were more stable,

antigeniccally reactive and economically most consistent over other systems (Yousaf et al 2011;

Hussy  et  al 1991). Furthermore, E. coli is an ideal bacterial host for the production of

heterologous recombinant antigens because they are well-characterized and easy to grow and

need easy culture requirements (Suzuki et al 2006).  So in this study we preferred BL21 (DE3)

pLysS high-stringency expression host of E. coli strain for the expression of antigenic structural

recombinant proteins.

In this study each amplicon of HCV-3a structural gene was cloned in TA vector and confirmed

the inserted fragments by colony PCR and sequence analysis. The antigenic sites were

determined within each structural gene and were then cloned in pET-28a expression vector. The

right orientation of desired inserted fragments was confirmed via sequencing prior to carrying

out expression in the BL21 (DE3) pLysS strains. The antigenic structural recombinant proteins

were successfully expressed in the E. coli expression system and then purified using a His6

fusion tag. This is recommended for the fusion recombinant proteins expressed in bacterial

system because the fusion tag facilitating the desired protein purification as well as to stabilize

the  target  protein  and  also  to  increase  the  solubility  of  desired  recombinant  protein  (Liu  et  al

2009; Migliaccio et al 2004). On prokaryotic expression, we found 12.3-kDa, 7-kDa and 12.5-

kDa antigenic recombinant proteins of expected molecular size for Core, E1 and E2 respectively.

The expression antigenic structural proteins were confirmed by western blotting using mouse

anti-His6 monoclonal antibodies and their immunoreactivity was tested by immunoassay,

immunoblotting and ELISA analysis using HCV positive sera.
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Several studies have been published utilizing only single structural recombinant protein, because

antibodies against HCV structural antigens appear much earlier as compared to antibodies

against the non-structural antigens and would thus confer a more robust association

(Klimashevskaya et al 2007). The quantification and diagnosis of the HCV Core protein has been

successful in several trails and is calculated as a significant marker of viral replication, because it

presents a highly conserved sequence of amino acids, conferring it high-sensitivity and

specificity (Nelson et al 1997; Lai et al 2000). The diagnosis of HCV-Core antigen is valuable in

monitoring the efficiency of therapeutic procedures in patients experiencing hemodialysis

(Bouvier-Alias et al 2002; Kurtz et al 1999; Aoyagi et al 2001) and in subjects experienced with

interferon and ribavirin treatment (Kuo et al 2012; Maynard et al 2003). Several studies have

indicated that a truncated Core protein is a major antigenic component in diagnostic ELISA kits

and shows better reactivity (Garcia et al 1993), while other study demonstrated that the full-

length Core protein has better reactivity than truncated Core protein (Xiang et al 2012). However

our expressed truncated Core antigen showed strong reactivity in 100 % of PCR-positive

samples and can act as a potential diagnosis tool for HCV infection. These results are markedly

similar with the previous study in which the expressed HCV Core antigen showed 100%

reactivity of PCR positive sera (Yousaf et al 2011).

The external envelope glycoproteins are usually principal antigens of all enveloped viruses,

frequently assigning to a number of significant functions like receptor binding, membrane fusion,

and hemagglutination (Cann 1993). The envelope glycoprotein is the first antigen exposed to

host  cells  and  stimulate   the  antibodies  to  the  envelope  protein  of  a  virus  initiates  within  two

hours after viral attack and further another study confirmed that 95 to 100% of the subjects with

chronic liver infection have detectable antibodies to the envelope recombinant proteins (Chien et
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al 1993; Cann 1993). HCV envelope proteins are composed of El and E2 protein, stimulating

humoral immune responses in the host and antibodies against the E1 and E2 envelope proteins

have neutralizing capacity and can prevent HCV infections (Rafique et al 2014; Lee et al 1995).

The recombinant E1 protein is used in new diagnostic tests along with the HCV synthetic

pptides. This diagnostic assay is highly specific and more accurate for the detection of acute

phase HCV infections (Klimashevskaya et al 2007). In results of Hsu et al (1993), the entire

structural region of HCV was expressed in insect cells and found that more sera were reactive

with E1 antigen. Hussay et al (1997) expressed full length El antigen in E. coli which showed >

93% reactivity. Our expressed truncated E1 antigenic recombinant antigen showed >100%

reactivity against PCR HCV positive sera, and non-reactive against HCV-negative sera. Similar

results was also seen by Wael Saad (2011) that bacterial expressed E1 truncated proteins showed

>100 reactivity against PCR HCV positive sera and not shown reactivity against HCV-negative

sera. It showed that bacterial expressed El antigenic recombinant protein could probably useful

as new diagnostic markers for detection of HCV infection.

The HCV E2 envelope antigen was the first conformational identified protein that might have

played significant role in immunoreactivity in HCV infected subjects (Lok et al 1993; Chien et al

1993). The E2 glycoprotein has eleven glycosylation sites and majority of them are well

conserved, hence it is a good target for the development of anti-HCV vaccines and a target

antigen as well (Guillemette et al 2007). Hussy et al (1997) found that the percentage of sera of

HCV infected patients that reacted with E2 antigen was about 70%; which is lower than other

previously published reports that 90% of chronically HCV infected patients reacted with E2

protein (Lesniewski et al 1995). Although our antigenic E2 recombinant protein showed strong
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reactivity (> 99%) of PCR-positive samples and not shown any cross reactivity against HCV-

negative sera and might have a potential for the screening of HCV infectivity.

Considering the above key features and potential diagnostic values of Core E1 and E2 antigens,

so the present study was designed with the aim to express the HCV Core, E1 and E2  antigenic

regions and develop diagnostic methods (immunoassays, immunoblotting & ELISA) to assure

the maximum sensitivity and specificity for the screening of HCV infection.

The expressed HCV Core, E1 and E2 antigenic recombinant proteins was firstly used to develop

immunoassays for the detection of anti-HCV Core, E1 and E2 antibodies in HCV infected sera of

known genotypes. The antigenic Core, E1 and E2 recombinant proteins were 100% reactive

against the HCV-positive sera and non-reactive against HCV negative sera. However, the results

of the current study do not support the genotype specificity of the Core, E1 and E2 antigenic

proteins expressed particularly since the HCV-3a antigenic peptides of Core,  E1 and E2 bind

with all types of anti-HCV antibodies and confirmed that antigenic peptides not specific to detect

antibodies to the HCV-3a, but detect antibodies to all genotypes and not discriminating them

genotype wise, and thus rule out the using of these antigenic peptides for establishing an

immunoassay for HCV specific genotypes. Our findings justified that HCV antigenic peptides

are not specified to only detect the antibodies to 3a genotypes but shows maximum reactivity to

all the selected genotypes. Although several published reports are also rule out the genotype-

specific nature of expressed recombinant antigens (Ansari et al 2013; Sillanpa et al 2009).

The expressed structural recombinant antigens were also studied for their potential assessment as

diagnostic antigens for the identification of anti-HCV antibodies in HCV infected patients. The

serological reactivity of structural recombinant peptides was tested by immunoblot and ELISA

diagnostic methods using chronic HCV infected sera, HCV negative sera. The antigenic
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expressed Core, E1 and E2 recombinant antigens were reactive against the HCV-positive sera,

non-reactive against HCV negative sera. In this set up we used the mixture of structural

recombinant antigens (Core+E1+E2) in immunoblot and ELISA diagnostics assays to assure the

maximum sensitivity  and  specificity  for  the  screening  of  HCV infection.  The  utilization  of  the

mixture of structural antigenic recombinant antigens in this study is innovative methods as much

in the immunoblotting assay and ELISA assay. As can be seen in the immunoblot assay, in Fig.

3.17 compared with the individual antigenic structural antigens there was maximum reaction

intensity in the test area (TA) when Core, E1 and E2 were utilized collectively, showing

maximum sensitivity and specificity. In the control are (CA) we used the extracellular

recombinant protein A. Extracellular recombinant protein A was used for some time to develop

immunochromatographic tests, together as particle capture conjugated to colloidal gold as the

line capturing test for antibodies in serum samples (Guo et al 2009).

To achieve the best immunoblot test results we used different concentrations of structural

recombinant proteins individually and mixed and the best result was seen with the mixture and

individual recombinant proteins at concentrations of 24µg/µl, 34µg/µl and 28µg/µl for Core, E1

and E2 respectively. In control area the extracellular recombinant protein A was used at a

concentration of 6 µg/µl with excellent results.

In the immunoblotting assay structural recombinant antigens showed 100% reactivity against

HCV-positive sera and not showed any cross reactivity against HCV negative sera. Comparing

the  results  of  innovative  immunoblotting  test  developed  for  HCV  with  the  ELISA  and  PCR

positive showed sensitivity and specificity of 100%, since there was no type of diagnostic test

conducted with the developed immunoassay that was different from the results, so these results

verified that there is the possibility to construct an economical clinical in-house
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immunochromatographic test for the detection of anti-HCV antibodies using mixture of antigenic

recombinant structural antigens.

 The ELISA assays was designed with the results achieved in the assessment of immunoblot

assay, so we used only the mixed structural antigens in ELISA analysis. In an ELISA assay the

mixed (Core+E1+E2) antigens showed 100% reactivity against HCV infected sera, and not

shown any cross-reactivity in the presence of HCV-negative sera and further not shown any

reactivity against serum samples positive for hepatitis E virus, hepatitis B virus and dengue fever

virus. Our develop in-house ELISA screening assay was first tested using total 150 sera with

established HCV infection and total 150 from anti-HCV and HCV RNA negative sera to evaluate

the sensitivity and specificity, respectively. Identification of HCV RNA via PCR was used as a

reference standard to compare and validate the results. Our anti-HCV ELISA screening assay

and the reference diagnostic method identified all the selected 150 HCV-positive sera as positive

while all 150 HCV-negative-sera as negative. In-house ELISA assay was also used for the

screening of 175 serum samples suspected for HCV infection to validate the results of in-house

ELISA assay. Of 175 selected serum samples from HCV infected subjects the sensitivity

specificity of our developed in-house ELISA assay compared with commercial assays was 100%

and 98.8% respectively. The present in-house ELISA assays showed maximum sensitivity and

specificity thus there is also a possibility to develop local ELISA assay for the screening of HCV

infection in our country while using the mixture of structural recombinant antigens. Our

developed serological methods for HCV screening are more suitable for circumstances in

Pakistan, which can decrease the expenses of importing kits and be optimized more accurately

for the screening of local HCV strains distributed in country.
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Summary: We were able to achieve a maximum production of antigenic recombinant proteins

(Core, E1 & E2) using an E. coli (BL21 DE3 pLysS) expression system. The produced structural

recombinant antigens were purified and then confirmed through western blot using anti-His

primary antibodies and their immunoreactivity was tested by anti-HCV antibodies present in

HCV-positive patients via the techniques of immunoassays, immunoblotting and ELISA. Firstly

the truncated recombinant proteins were used for the development and evaluation of

immunoassays for the detection of HCV-genotype specific antibodies. The structural

recombinant antigens showed 100% reactivity to all the selected genotypes and thus rule out the

use of these structural antigenic peptides to establish an immunoassay for detection of HCV

specific genotypes. Secondly the immunoreactivity of the structural recombinant proteins was

examined using the immunoblot assay. In the immunoblotting the structural antigens showed

100% in the presence of HCV positive sera and not show any cross-reactivity in the presence

HCV-negative sera. In the immunoblotting assay the mixture of structural (Core+E1+E2)

recombinant antigens showed greater reaction intensity in TA as compared with the individual

structural antigens, proving maximum sensitivity and specificity. Finally the immunoreactivity of

the mixed structural antigens was tested using the ELISA diagnostic method.  In this trial the

structural recombinant antigens showed 100% reactivity in the presence of HCV positive sera

and not show any cross-reactivity in the presence of sera negative for HCV and positive for

hepatitis B, hepatitis E virus and Dengue fever virus. The sensitivity and specificity the

developed ELISA assay is high as compared to the commercially available ELISA assays. In

addition both the diagnostic assays, immunoblotting and enzyme immunoassay utilizing the

mixed structural recombinant antigens was confirmed to be highly-sensitive and specific. This

study showed that our expressed proteins were potentially valuable antigens for the developing
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of a clinical immunochromatographic test and ELISA diagnostic methods for in-house screening

of HCV-infection using mixture of recombinant antigenic structural recombinant proteins at low

cost, highly sensitive and specific and further to reduce the import of HCV diagnostic kits.
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APPENDIX

10N NaOH (100ml)

NaOH 40g

dH2O 100ml

Solution B (5ml)

10% SDS  0.1ml

10N NaOH 0.5ml

dH2O 4.4ml

5M Potassium Acetate (250ml)

Potassium acetate 122.67g

dH2O 250ml

3M Potassium acetate  (100ml)

5M Potassium acetate 60ml

Glacial acetic acid  11.5ml

dH2O 28.5ml

Tetracyclin

Stock 12.5g/ml

Dissolved 0.125g of Tetracyclin in 10ml of 70% ethanol

Ampicillin

Stock 100g/ml

Dissolved 1g of Ampicillin in 10ml of dH2O
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Kanamycin

Stock 50g/ml

Dissolved 0.5g of Kanamycin in 10ml of dH2O

.IPTG

Stock 40g/ml

Dissolved 1g of IPTG in 25ml of dH2O

1M KOH

M. Wt. 56.11

Added 2.8g of KOH in 50ml dH2O

1M MnCl2

M. Wt. 161.87

Added 1.61g of MnCl2 in 10ml of dH2O

Sol-I (10% Glycerol)

Added 100ml of 50% glycerol in 400ml of dH2O and autoclaved

50% Glycerol Stock

Added 200ml of pure glycerol in 200ml of dH2O and autoclaved

1M CaCl2 Stock (300ml)

M. Wt of CaCl2  110.99g/mol

Dissolved 33.3g of CaCl2 into 300ml dH2O and autoclaved

1M MgCl2 (100ml)

M. Wt of MgCl2 230.30g/mol

Dissolved 23.30g of MgCl2 in 100ml of dH2O and autoclaved.
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